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FORMER EDITOR AT STATE
NOW WRITES FOR DEACONS

Be Represented At
Convention

LOCAL COLLEGE FACULTY
WILL TAKE ACTIVE PART

\
K. W. Parham Heads Committee

in Charge of Arrangements
for Local Association, and Will ,'
Be Assisted by Members of W
Sigma Alpha Kappa, National A. laurance AYdlett
H A ' F t -
.{Sf’Tii M23323 £3.22. Heads WaIIeI Forest

New Publicity Dept.of Science and Business.

Wake Forest has created a much-needed news bureau for the pur-pose of letting the outside worldknow of the happenings of the col-'lege. To head this important posi-tion A. Laurance Aydlett, a graduateof last year's class at State, and for-mer editor of THE TECHNICIAN,‘ hasbeen appointed.
Aydlett was an outstanding stu-dent while here and took part invarious activities. Besides beingeditor of Tun TECHNICIAN last year,he was also editor of The Watau-gan in his junior year. The N. C. C.P. A. elected him treasurer of thatorganization in 1928. He was alsoa member of the debating team.Aydlett is a post-graduatd stu-dent at Wake Forest, being enrolledin the School of Law. His home isin Elizabeth City. He is doing news-paper work along with his collegestudies. In addition to this, he hasserved at various times newspapersin the State. He has done free-lance writing; has worked on theFayetteviile Observer, and for theAssociated Press, and was in chargeof the news bureau while at State.Wake Forest officials think that inthe future the happenings of thecollege will be spread over the en-tire State to advantage.

A. LAURANIIIICE AYDLET'I‘ '29

According to Dean B. F.
Brown of the School of Science
and Business, the preparations
for the fall meeting of the North
Carolina Association of Certified
Public Accountants which will be
held at State College on Friday
and Saturday, October 25 and
26, are progressing very satis-
factorily.

It is estimated that over 50 ac-Icountants from all parts of the Statewill attend this convention. In addi-tion to these there will be presenton Friday night members of thelocal and of the State Bankers’, Law-yers’, and Merchants’ Associationsand members of the faculty and stu-dents of the Commerce and Law De-partments of the Univerinty of NorthCarolina, Duke University, WakeForest and Davidson College, whohave been invited by Dr. E. C. Brooksto hear Dr. Roy B. Kester of Co-lumbia University, whom the collegehas secured to address the conven-tion and the public on Friday, Octo-ber 25, at 8 p. m. in the college Y.M. C. A.The association will hold a two-day session, beginning on Fridaymorning with an open meeting, atwhich Mr. W. H. Zimmerman ofAsheville, N. C., president of the as-sociation, will preside. At the Fri-day morning and afternoon meetingsa series of papers will be given bymembers of the association and byMr. C. B. Shulenberger, professor ofaccounting'in the School of Scienceand Business. Following the Fri-day afternoon session the associa-tion will be the guests of the collegeat a banquet to be given in the Y.M. C. A. Following the banquet Dr.Roy B. Kester, as guest of the col-legs, will address the association.and the public in the Y. M. C. A. an—ditorium. On the following Satur-day morning there will be a closed

TWO AGRONOMY. SENIORS
FOUND FAIR PROFITABLE

IN JUDGING CONTESTS
I. A. McLain and L. D. Eagles,agronomy seniors. found the StateFair quite profitable as well as en-joyabie.In the Seed Judging Contest Mc-Lain won the first prize of $15, whileEagles brought away the second prizeof $10. These two seniors also tooksix first and six second prizes in the:Students’ Agricultural Fair.McLain's winnings from judging atthe fair totalled $30, and Eagles

State Winner Over Deacons When

Melton Runs 82 Yards For Goal
A football was suddenly seen to leavethe foot of a Wake Forest player—the punt traveled 25 yards throughthe air and then settled into the armsof'a State player on his own 18- ardline. Up to then it was just a erepunt of the game—but a secondslipped by and this sameImember ofthe Wolfpack was seen heading for theDeacons' goal, 82 yards away—fiveyards, ten yards, and finally 82 yardswere left behind and Basil Meltonhad crossed the Wake Forest goal foran 8-6 victory for the State College\Volfpack.It was 'the final score of the gameand it was enough, as it sent 5,000State fans and students home happy," for they had seen the Deacons IIeading6-2 for the greater part of three quar-ters.Seven thousand ‘people saw twowell-matched teams go on the field. .

than the Deacons to stop them. Itwas not long before the Wolves put astop to the end runs of the Deaconsthat had been causing them so muchtrouble. State’s flifnkmen and backswere on to every Deacon play beforethey could get started. Near theclose of the third quarter, MeltonmadeIhls long run for a touchdown.Then it was a hard and stubborn linethat .kept the Deacdns well in theirown territory for the remainder of‘the game.The Deacons counted 11 first downsto seven for the Raleigh men. Manyof Wake Forest 10-yard markers cameon pisses. State attempted 12 passesduring the game; two were inter-Icepted, three completed, and seven
being good, two intercepted and twobroken up.But when it came to gaining yards

The Deacons outweighed the Stateteam and outplayed them during thefirst half, but when Capt. John Lepowas sent into the State line in thethird quarter, the Deacons began tofalter and before the quarter was over,State had complete charge of thefield. New Band
During the intermission, DaddyPrice's new $1,800 band, consistingof 50 pieces, paraded the football field.Decked out in red coats and red pantswith red and white band caps to

through the line, neither team couldmake much headway. It was aroundthe ends that the longest and mostfrequent runs were made.
Plenty of Stars

But something about the stars:
pack camp with his long run. In theline. the honors can be divided be-tween Vann at guard and Jordan on

broken up. The visitors tried 10, six_
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STATE PRESIDENT FAVORS
ATHLETIC COURTESY HERE

DR. E. C. BROOKS

New Score Board
Erected At State

I
I

State College has erected a large,Iwell-equipped score board at the south.‘end of Riddick Field. This board,end. These two men broke through
the Deacon hacks for a loss.

match, the band presented a spec-tacle that rivals anything of its kindin the South. Band Major L. E. Hawescame through in fine style with his
goose-step, and he ranks right alongwith “Diddy” Ray's band capers.

Demons Best in Half
For two quarters the Deacons out-fought and outplayed the Wolfpack.But when the intermission was overand Tebell's gang of Wolves returnedto the field, it was evident that thecollege mentor had told his squadglen”. and thatit would .takem

TECHNICIAN SIAEI Will
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Banquet To Be Given Members
Who “Really Work” for

Paper
The Technician is starting an ex-

perimental movement which goes intOI
effect with the next issue of thispaper. The reporting stai! is to bereorganized under the managementof a new news editor. All reportersare to have a required quota of storiesto be released each week.This system requires each man nowon the staff and anyone wishing toI tryout to bring in two stories eachweek. If the said reporter fails oneweek. he has another chance, butif the following week he again fallsIdown, then his name is to be takenI from the masthead.But the reward for good servicecomes in the periodical, probablyImonthly, supper to be held in some-—Continued on page 4. brought away $25 in prize money.

MajorP. W. Price Commends .
Carolina’s Music Instructors,

“The music supervisors and themusic teachers in the public schoolsof the State are doing such a finepiece of work that it is now possible

’says Mr. Price, and the statement islargely substantiated by the fact thatIthe State College band has been to-I.gether less than two weeks, and “Ifor any institution to have a credit- Iis handling very capably most of theable band,” says "Daddy" Price, di-Istandard compositions.rector of the musical organizations at‘ Although a majority of the mem-North Carolina State College. Ibers of the band this year are fromTen years ago, according to Mr. INorth Carolina, many other states arePrice, about one or two men of the represented in the roster, which ap-
number applying for admission to the pears below:State College band had had previousI J. F. Allen, Raleigh; H. E. Altman,musical training, and many of the‘Latrobe, Pa.; R. L. Beard, Winston-men who were members of the band ISalem; W. S. Brooks, Oxford; W. H.in the early days of his dictatorshipIBowman, Greensboro; B. Brockwell.were actually taught the scales by Mr. IRaleigh; G. L. Barrier, Mount Pleas-Price. Iant; D. E. Bennett Greensboro; G. L.In the last decade, Mr. Price hasBarker Swannanoa; J. A. Creech,noted a gradual change in this con-IFiorence, 8.0.; _C. P. Crover, Winston-dition, and he attributes the improve- Salem; W. G. Collier, Roanoke Rap-ment in the personnel of the college ids; C. N. Cone. Greensboro; H. D.bands to the musical training the stu- Crotts, Asheboro; R. H. Cottrell, Win-dents have received in the publicIston-Salem; C. L. Chambers, Winston-schools. Salem; F. E. Davis, Raleigh; E. L.Last year, 45 members of the State Frazier, Winston-Salem: E. W. Freeze,College Band had been members of High Point; J. T. Forrester, Spindaie;high school glee clubs and orchestras. M. D. Fortune, Asheville; J. B. Gur-This year, 76 members of the band ley, Rosemary; E. D. Galba, McKeeshad received previous training, and Rochs, Pa.; L. E. Hausa, Blltmore;42 of this number are members of H. W. Horney, High Point; G. M.the freshman class. Harrell, High Point; W. C. Huband,“All of the college bands of the Winston-Salem;‘ J. M. Hunter, Tobac-State are real musical organizations," —Continued on page 4.

I

"invited to give a short talk on va-

ITechm'cian, so there is nothing left

ITextile Association

I‘locai dining establishment, at whicchIall members of the reporting staff whohave handed in four stories each Weekfrom the beginning of the period untilthe time of the supper, are eligible.At this supper a prominent mem-ber of the newspaper world will be
rious subjects pertaining to newspaperwo.rkAll expenses are to be paid by The
for the reporters to do but bringin the stores, four. each week, andmake The Technician a real news-paper.

third quarter, came through in finestyle. Gus Wright must be men-tioned, as his punts often put theDeacons Well back in their own terri-tory.The Baptists had in Eustace Millsone of the prettiest running backsseen on Riddick Field in quite a while.This Apex boy gained more groundand gave State more trouble than therest of the backfield put together.Capt. Johnny Cox also came in forIsome fiengthy runs. In the visitors’
I—Con mm! on puma

’cIno unviism suns
REPRESENIAIIIE l0 sun

[Native Egyptian Well Pleased
With North Cardlina

State College

II

if” .

the Deacon line constantly to throw‘Captain ILepo, when sent into the game in the I

Iwhlch was ready for use Thursday.is up-to-date in every respect.The board, a high toweragainst the green fence. was designedand is being erected by R. E. Shu-maker.

mediate results of the plays. A glance
the yards to go, the quarter, the timeleft to play, and other convenient in-formation necessary for fan informa-tion.

one was located in a very inconven-ient place for the fans sitting‘ih theIwest stands to see.
fans from both sides.more than the old board, which wasunable to withstand the wintery windsof the past year.' The idea of a modern score board

1 CostAbout $425“Basil Melton ranks first in the Wolf- T

back ‘

I It is so placed that any one] uIseated on either side of the field willhave little trouble in seeing the im-:
in that direction will show the downs, I

This new addition has an advantage 'over the old board in that the oldI

The new board‘on the other hand is easily seen by;and will tell'
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COLLEGE PRESIDENT

I College Representatives
Will Meet Here

Oct. 20
IFIRST ACTIVE STEP TAKEN
BY WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

‘Dr. R. R. Sermon, Trainer and
\ Manager of Athletics Here,

Expresses Desire to Cooperate
in Movement for Interchange
of Courtesies Among North
Carolina College Teams; Opin-I,
ion Here Favorable Among
Students and Faculty.

I “I think we should have a re-
ciprocal relationship in the
INorth Carolina college athletic
gevents,” said Dr. E. C. Brooks,
*president of North Carolina
State College, when asked his
views on athletic reciprocity,
and I think this problem can

be solved to the advantage of
Ian concerned.”

The first active step to make ex-
change of courtesy in athletic events
a reality was taken by D. Lacy Mc-

I'I Bryde of Wake Forest College.
Invitations have been extended by

Ithe Duke University Association to
Ithe various North Carolina colleges
to meet here October 20 for a dis-
cussion of this problem with theathletic associations. General opin-ion among the students and facultyIof State College is very favorable.IDr. R. R. Sermon. trainer and man-Iager of athletics, will represent thewas originated by Tal H. Staffordu Wolfpdck and has already expressedbefore he gave up his position as a desire that a solution be reachedgraduate manager of athletics and wasand cooperation be secured to for-taken up by Dr. R. R. Sermon, who ward the movement started by Me-is now head of athletics at State Col-‘lege. It is being erected at an approx-Iimate cost of $425.

FIRST MEETING HELD BY
ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL IN
CERAMIC BLDG., OCT. 15

Hagop T. Hagopian, a student fromthe American University at Cairo,Egypt, is enrolled at N. C. State. Heis a native of Aintab, Turkey. Butafter the World War, he went toCairo, Egypt, where he enrolled in theAmerican University of Arts and .Sciences. He took a general agricul-Itural course, which included the studyIof three main crops, namely, cotton.corn and wheat. In addition to hisIscholastic training he made quite anIoutstanding record as an athlete. Ha-gopian was a member of the AmericanUniversity Cairo Club; member ofvarsity basketball and tennis teams,Iand won the Brooks Physical Devel-.opment Cup, which is awarded to theIone making the greatest progress inphysical development.After graduating from Cairo.betame further interested inIgrowing and production of cottonI When asked why he came to North“Carolina, he gave six reasons why beselected this institution as preferable to Iany other in the United States. First:the climate of North Carolina most;
nearly approaches that of Cairo. Sec—I State College has about a thousand0nd. N. C. State College has good rep- 'new students this year, and it is anutation in cotton industry. Third, It interesting fact that of this thousandencourages self-help students. Fourth, 'ahout 150, or one out of every seven.because North Carolina ranks among have transferred to.this institutionthe highest in the United States in from other colleges. The records showathletic attainment. Fifth, the ex- that they are by no means limited to

I' The Engineers’ Council held itsfirst meeting at the Ceramic building
mer. Saint Pat for 1930, presiding.Committees were appointed to take.
which is to be held in March.The chairman of the committee‘will soon be appointed It is practi-I

parade, so successful last year, willbe repeated.hethe I wwxmcu~v-~M'x. ’V

compared with other similar institu-Ifrom widely scattered points.

Of Eastern Carolina
Hold Discussions Here
The Eastern Carolina Division ofthe Southern Textile Associationmembership of which is drawn fromthe superintendents of the mills inthis section, met in Tompkins Hallfor a round-table discussion of theproblems of the textile industry, Fri-day, October 18.Each superintendent brought alonghis own particular problem and had1it thoroughly threshed out by round-table discussions. The meetingshould be, according to Dean Nelson,very helpful to the mill superin-tendents attending.Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of the;college, addressed the meeting of the;textile men.

.of fruit stock offered by a nursery

I Fair.

lions. Sixth. Z. M. Perenian aspecial The Pennsylvania State Forestry
men“ and member 0‘ the mam“ School heads the list with some 40matics department at Alabama POIY'odd students who have come to enroll ‘tochnic Institute, recommended N.
State s<hool here. The next few are nearerHagopian ‘3 rooming in the Y' M. home, parolina and Duke followingC A" and ‘5 making many friends with 14 and 11, respectively, whileamong the student body H9 ‘3 here Wake Forest is close behind withfor a complete training in his course. nine.at which time he will return to Cairo, All three of the Raleigh girl (.01_
Egypt, to take up Work relative to leges have their representatives——his training here. three each from Meredith and Peace,and one from St. Mary's. Other North

C' in the newly established forestry

:T- 0- PERRY WINS HONORS Carolina colleges represented are Dav-—— Iidson, N. C. C. W., Catawba, Chowan,IT. 0. Perry. animal husbandry sen- .Elon- molt-Rhyne’ High Point ..C
I0?- “'01! the first prize 0f 325 worthT C. Gullford, Buncomhc CountyJunior College Weaver. Rutherford,Appalachian Teachers College. Win-gate, Mars Hill. and Campbell—allIthe “Big Five," all but one of theSecond prize. 814 worth of photos.I‘Little Six" and a number of thewas awarded to W. H. Brake, animall women's colleges and junior colleges.husbandry junior.‘

company for‘the best farm exhibit ondisplay at the Students’ Agricultural

Thursday evening with W. W. Welt-I

charge of the engineers' celebration, ,

cally agreed upon. says Prof. A. F.IGreaves-Walker, that the illuminated;

9911398 at State College are very low this section of the country, but come

I del

Bryde.
Wake Forest representative asksIfor a complete reciprocity in athletic’contests, but should suggestion fail.four possible compromising recom-mendations will be offered. Theyareeas followa: .
Complete and equal reciprocity,with some of the schools; higherIfees for the student ticket books,fractional admission for students,Iand reciprocity between each of the,schools contending.
This movement will be discussedIfrom all angles at the meeting atState College Sunday. The studentbody of the various institutions willbe represented at this meeting, andwill present the matter to the men-tors and graduate managers of North(‘arolina colleges.

1150Students TransferFrom
Other Institutions To State

'try are represented. one transfer fromHarvard and one from William andMary. Several of the institutions de-serted in favor of State are quite adistance from Raleigh. The most dis-tant is the American i'niversity atCairo, Egypt.
Then there are scw-rai whose orig-inal alma mators are “out in the wideopen spaces"—Tcxas Tech. ColumbusCollege (S. 1).), the Univbrsity ofMontana, and the University of Minne-acts.The Middle West. as well as theWest, is represented: The Universityof Illinois, Ohio State, Northwestern,Purdue. and Wittenberg.The Northeast sends men from Rut-gcrs. Villanova. N. Y. U.. Newark Col-lege of Engineering, Alfred College(N. Y.), New Bedford Textile School.and Northeastern University (Bos-Iton).Other Southern colleges formerlyIattended by new students are: TheIUnIversity of Virginia, Clemson. CitavNorth Georgia Agricultural Col-lege, Presbyterian College. the Univer-sity of the South, Mercer. Furman,IAlabama Polytechnic. Woiford, Tusca-lum. the University of Tennessee,Converse, and the University of Rich-The two oldest colleges in the coun- Imond.
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Dr. W. O. Mitscheriing Comes
Here Under Auspices of the

Chemical Society
The Chemical Engineering Socie-

ty of State College is having Dr. W.
O. Mitscheriing, vice-president and
chemical director of the A. M. John-
son Rayon Mills, to come here nextTuesday night, October 22, at 7:30
and give a talk in the textile buildingon rayon and also demonstrate the
manufacture of the rayon silk.Dr. Mitscheriing holds five doctors
degrees from different universities in
different parts of the world, and he
is considered a world authority in
cellulose chemistry.The public is invited to‘attendthis demonstration, which will be
made interesting by the actual see-
ing of the processes as shown by theoutfit that Dr. Mitscheriing is bring-
ing along to demonstrate manufac-
turing.

First Wataugan Out
Next Week; Plans for
Six More Issues Made
The Wataugan, State College's lit-erary magazine, will make its ini-

tial appearance next week, with a
much more pretentious program thanever before attempted by the maga-
zine. Good stories have been written
by L. C. Vipond, editor, and his staff.Previously only four or five issues
of the literary magazine have been
published each year, but this yearthe staff intends to compile and pub-Storieslish not less than six issues.in the coming issue are written by
W. N.,Hicks, L. R. Mercer, J. C.Whitehurst, C. P. Loomis, M. A. Ab-A. L. Aydlett, and L. P.ernethy,London.Following is the staff of The Wa-
taugan: L. C. Vipond, editor-in-chief;
J. C. Whitehurst, associate editor;
W. T. Garibaldi, business manager;L. P. London, book reviews;Gurley, exchanges;son, epigraphics.

Dusty: “Aren’t rosy cheeks a sign
of good health?”Rusty: “I should say they are."Dusty: “In that case, I saw a girlhealthier on one side than on the
other."

Tobacco’s
atits best...in

a pipe
N’s preference for a man'ssmoke—the pipe—is plentypositive. But do you know why?We'lltellyou.

First. pipe tobacco's difl'erent—for instance, Edgeworth. Second,tobacco smolders as it should in a‘pipe. And third, these meanyou getmore satisfaction—greater relish ofthe good old savory burley, soothingfullness of rich smoke.
There’s even a fourth reason: youlike good company. The pipe-smok-ing brotherhood is that.
Tobacco’s at its best in a pipe. Itgets a chance to be itself there—toloosen up as it comes to life, to ex-pand and take in air and (low. Onlythe choicest leaves get that chance,moreover, for pipes tell the truthabout tobacco. Choice leaves, choiceblends. and mighty careful han-dling. Edgeworth comes up througheleven distinct processes before we’rewilling to pass it on to you.
If you keep on missing all this,that's your fault—for we're waitingto send you your first pipefulsofEdgeworth. See the coupon? Fill itmggetagoodpipeandthepostmanwill bring you a neat little glad-to-minedyou packet of good old Edge-
Wis-Mblend‘of‘oodbaboons—aheadm ...mzu-awflrx
Rubbed and“Plug —1 pocketpnchgeeopoundhmnido:tin.“
EDGEWORTH
unmanacos

J. B.Virginia Ander-

BESl nan Bl count

Dairy Department of State Col-
lege Wins First Prize in

Exhibit Contest
Surpassing any Student Fair ever

held by the State College agriculturalstudents, the Ninth Students’ Agri-cultural Fair today closed the en-trance to the big tent in order thatthe Ag boys might have a chance toremove their exhibits. From the open-
ing hour in the morning until 10o’clock at night the tent was one of
the main centers of attraction, asteady flow of visitors filing throughthe big canvas giving evidence of
this.The Dairy Husbandry Departmen-tal exhibit, in charge of J. S. Wilkinsof Burlington, N. C., senior in animal
husbandry, won first prize, whichgives this department possession of
the large silver loving cup awarded
to the winning exhibit each year.This exhibit carried out the one
central idea of god’d sires in live-stock, showing as proof two purebred
Jersey heifers from the college herd
versus two ordinary heifers as found
in some places still where the lessonof purebred livestock has niotapene-
question, “Which. kind are gou us-
ing?” was placed in large type be-
tween the two pens enclosing the‘heifers. and bulletins explaining the
facts about the two classes of live-stock placed over their respective
pens. :Running a close second to dairy
husbandry was poultry, taking sec-
ond place. In this unique exhibit
steps to egg profits shown on small
platforms ascending like steps di-
rected theomind first to purebred
hens, second to purebred chicks;
third, fast growing baby chicks;fourth, selected pullets well taken
care of; fifth, proper laying feed, and
sixth, the climax, a full basket of
eggs.So close were the next three ex-
hibits that the judges awarded a
triple tie for third ,place to agricul-
tural economics in charge of L. N.
Ipock, New Bern, forestry in charge
of D. G. Morriss of Pennsylvania,and agronomy in charge of J. H.
Swain of Mackeys, N. C. ‘

Agricultural economics demonstra-ted a model farm layout with pro-
per rotationof farm crops and a
revolving chart showing the ten es-
sentials of successful farming. A
sand table was used to make the
farm layout on.Forestry, the newest addition to
the agricultural fair, put‘ a fright
into the older departmental headsbecause of the splendid exhibit they
put on. They carried out the idea
of two virgin forests starting and
one being cared for in the proper
manner by foresters and the other
allowed to fight its own way thru
man, fire. and the elements, and theprosperity to which proper care
would lead. The forestry boys are
to be. congratulated on their first
showing and the Ag Fair welcomes
them most cordially into their midst.Agronomy had as its main theme
the proper care of land to prevent
erosion, having two fields, one prop-erly terraced and the other unpro-
tected from soil erosion. Water 'wasfalling on these fields in order to
show clearly the working of the ter-
races. On each side of the two
fields the results from tests withfertilizers on different crops were
shown.Vocational agriculture with L. G.Matthis of Ingold, chairman, placed
fourth. This exhibit carried a wax
figure representing the vocationalteachers and on each side of the fig-
ure outlined the work that the vo-
cational agricul'ture teachers are do-
ing in the State.Biology with B. J. Kaston of New
York. senior in biology, as chairman,
placed fifth. This exhibit explained
the chemicals and methods to be used
in controlling harmful insects and
plant diseases.Horticulture in charge of W. K.
Bailey of Woodleaf, N. C., placed
sixth. This exhibit consisted of
potted plants and cut flowers from
the college greenhouse. The cutflowers were eplaced daily and this
kept the exhi it in a most attractiveand beautiful form.The individual farm exhibits werevery good. T. 0. Perry of Creed-
moor, N. 0., won first; W. H. Brake
of Washington, N. 0., second. andJ. E. Greene won third. The indi-vidual entries showed evidence of
er number of entries were present
this year.The judges of the departmentalexhibits were Mr. E. B. Crow, Sr.,of the Commercial National Bank,
the Southern Planter, and Mr. J. S.
partment.

trated. To clinch the main ,

good exhibiting qualities and a larg—

Raleigh; Dr. J. T. Wolfe, editor of
Ferguson of the State Education De-

.,x-w-..__._.‘.-.
Prof. W. H. Darst judged the field

crop exhibits and Dr. J. H. Beau-mont the horticulture and indiM-
usl farm displays.

Va.
I’lltryyoarldmtb. AndI'lltsyltlnl‘oodpspe.

Grocer: "Well, little girl, what' can
I do for you?"Little Girl: “Mother sent me to getchange for a dollar, and said to tell
you she would give you the dollar to-morrow.’L----------

Town-dimeNowbrfbeld‘ewoflhcnsne! 'rlIIlIlIIEIIIIlIIII
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DEAN BROWN SPEAHS Al
OEllA S|__OHA PI MEEHHO

Headmaster H. S. Love Talks on
Purpose and Plans of

Fraternity ;
Beta Delta chapter of Delta Sigma

Pi, the new national business fra-,
ternity organized at State last spring,‘
entertained a number of guests inithe “Y” last Tuesday night at 7:30.This was the first meeting other than.‘for business that hassbeen held.
The speaker for the occasion was;Dean B. F. Brown, of the School of'Science and Business, who gave aninsight into the future plans of thebusiness schools. He stated that theschool, consisting of feur main divi-sions of Marketing, Financing. Ac-counting and Industrial Management,was the result of years of experi-made when the need of such is felt.
Headmaster H. S. Love explainedments, but that changes are to be,the purpose of Delta Sigma Pi, and«told also about the plans as outlinedlby the national organization in a re-cent conference held in Atlanta.
The guests of the evening were in-troduced by Senior Warden C. C.Green. The new men present wereas follows: Hugh Weed. G. K. Tad-tlock, S. B. Shore, W. L. Shoifman,G. W. Lewis, D. E. Vaughn, D. W. Mur-ray, W. C. Marley, H. J. Theil, E. M.Overton, G. V. Ferguson, C. C. Lane,R. E. Singletary, George Parham, Bu-ford Guy, A. R. Guthrie, C. E. Brake,W. E. Cooper, S. H. Stroud. Guestprofessors: Carl Boggs, J. B.Schneider.Student members: H. G. Love, E.A. Rutter, W. T. Mast, H. Cannon.A. L. Weaver, E. W. Buchanan, M.L. Shipman, Jr., G. F. Barwick, J. H.McKinnon, W. C. Reckett, C. C. Green.Faculty members: Dean B. F. Brown,Profs. R. W. Green, R. O. Moen, C.B. Shulenberger, E. E. Goehring.
ECOLOGY STUDENTS TOUR
EASTERN CAROLINA FOR
A THREE-DAY FIELD TRIP
Prof. B. W. Wells and ten ecologystudents have just returned from athreeday field trip along the coast.The members of the party were ViolaEastep, Lorena Brinson, D. Lenhart,D. H. Latham, R. B. Loftin, T. Pope.J. G. Weaver, L. Williams, H. R. Yustand J. V. Yount.Special attention was given to theenvironment of the plants and theirwater relations. The Big Savannahnear Burgaw was the first place vis-ited, then the Naval Stores industrynear Southport. peculiar vegetationnear Carolina Beach. cyprus swampsat White Lake, Big Gum Swamp nearWhiteville, and ending with a beach
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party at Carolina Beach, Saturday.
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ilEOHNOlOOIOAl RESEARCH
Wlll BE OOHOOOIEO HERE

Dean Thomas Nelson and J. J.
Brown Will Direct

Projects
Cooperative utilization research incotton fabric construction, between theTextile School of North Carolina StategCollege and the Bureau of AgriculturalEconomics of the United States De-partment of Agriculture is announcedby Dean Thomas Nelson, of the Tex-The work will begin atonce.Under the direction of Dean Nel-son and J. J. Brown, representingthe United States Department of Ag-riculture the two institutions will:conduct itechnological research witha view of developing fabrics moresuitable for the economic use for bag-;ging cotton bales, bags for agricul-tural products, and such other detailed,projects as may be mutually agreed*upon.The Textile School will place atthe disposal of the Government itswell-equipped laboratories and such ofits cotton mill machinery as may beneeded for carrying on the work. TheUnited States Department of Agricul-ture will furnish the cotton and othersupplies for the cooperative studies.Data collected will be equally avail-able to the Textile School and theUnited States Department of Agricul-ture, and it is expected'that the re-sults of the investigations will bepublished in bulletin form.
The investigations will continueuntil next July 1, or later, if it isfound necessary to extend the work.
Mr. Brown, who ‘wiil represent theUnited States Department of Agricul-ture,lege. In this connection it is inter-esting to note that W. E. Shinn, agraduate of the State College TextileSchool, who has been teaching herefor the last several years. has gone‘to Clemson College to take over aresponsible teaching position in thetextile department of the South Caro-lina technical institution.
NEW IDEAS BROUGHT TO
STATE AG. DEPARTMENT
BY PROFESSOR W. B. COBB
Prof. W. B. Cobb, of the Agricul-tural Department, has returned to uswith a handful of“ ideas. He spentthe summer in Minnesota, studying thesoils of that State. Part of the sum-mer Mr. Cobb was in HennepinCounty with his headquarters in Min-neapolis. The rest he spent in Nor-man County with headquarters inHalstead. This district is in the RedRiver Valley, near the North Dakota.line. Here the soil is similar to theTschernosem soils of the Steppes ofRussia. .
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College Court Pharmacy
Monday, October 21
Sir Walter Hotel
Tuesday, October 22

JOHN V. HOWARD, Rep.

is a graduate of Clemson Col!
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Tryouts To Be Held During the
Month of November in (,

Pullen Hall
The debate question for the yearis. “Resolved that the United Statesshould advocate a world-wide agree-ment for complete demobilisation ofall ar ed forces except such as areneeds for police purposes." Thisquestion will be adopted, subject topossible changes in the wording, asthe question for 1929-30 of Pi KappaDelta, national forensic fraternity.N. C. State College has a chapter in

this organization. Since State Col-lege hopes to send a team to the na-tional convention of Pi Kappa Delta,in April, at Wichita, Kan., it will de-bate this question' almost exclusively.The present visit of Premier MacDon-ald to this country and the comingdisarmament conference makes thisquestion an unusually timely and in-teresting one.Tryouts for the debate squad, fromwhich the members for the teams willlater be chosen, will be held the first
cording to the announcement of Prof.Edwin H. Paget, faculty director ofForensics. There will be three sepa-rate tryouts. One will be conductedfor members of the Pullen LiterarySociety, taking the place of one oftheir regular programs early in No-vember. It is expected that a largemajority of the members of the so-ciety will speak at this time. A simi-lar tryout will be held the followingweek for members of Leazar LiterarySociety. A formal tryout for thosestudents not members of either so-ciety will be held at 4 o'clock Mon-day. November 18, in Room 109, Pul-len. in all three of the tryouts, con-testants will present speeches not toexceed five minutes on either side ofthe question for debate. All thoseintending to compete for a place onthe squad should begin their studyof the question as soon as possible.Professor Paget wishes to emphasizethe fact that previous experience isnot a requisite. All those possessingpotential ability will be placed on thesquad and will receive training forseveral months before the teams arepicked for the debates with other col-leges. Every one who demonstrateshis ability to approach the varsitystandard of debating will be given anopportunity to debate. ‘Tryouts for the oratory squad willbe held at the same time. Contestantswill deliver a five-minute speech onsome phase of universal disarmament.
A Scotchman bought a new bath-ing suit‘ this summer,. and his familysure looked funny in it.

and second weeks in November, so!“ do.

SPECIAL SALE
......OF

Pressing Tickets

4 for $1

BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO US FOR
EXPERT CLEANING AND

PRESSING

Suits Dry Cleaned for . . . . . . . . . 75c

Huneycutt’s london Shop

Professor of Education Pleased
With Training Negro Youths

Received at Hoffman
The work of the Morrison Training

School, for Negro boys. at Holman.
is‘very highly praised by E. W. Boe-
hart, professor of education at State
Cellege, who has just returned, withR. Eugene Brown, of the State De-partment of Welfare, from a visit tothe institution. The two State oin-cials assisted with the plans for a pro-gram of industrial education for theschool.Professor Boshart, it is stated, was-especialiy pleased with the soundtheories for training the Negro youthswhich were advanced by the superin-tendent of the school, the Rev. L. L.Boyd.Necessarily, the school will turnout laborers, but it is the idea ofSuperintendent Boyd that these la.-borers will be far above the average,because they will receive specifictraining in the work that they plan
A few skilled mechanics will betrained as the boys show aptitudesuch as garagecarpenters andalong special lines,workers, bricklayers,the other trades.Professor Boshart and Mr. Brown'mapped Out a program of industrialtraining for the school which will on-able- the teachers to utilize to thebest,advantage the equipment placedat their disposal.The boys will learn to do thingsitself under the direction of their

teachers.The school operates its own farm,and Professor Boshart brought to Dr.E. C. Brooks, as a present from Su-perintendent Boyd, a bundle of greensugar-cane as fine as any seen inthis section in some time.Professor Boshart will spend Sat-urday in Craven County, continuingthe Work with the teachers in thewhite vocational schools, which wasstarted some time ago in laying outthe work in industrial arts.

Make
GALLOWAY’S
Your Headquarters

New
Frlgldalre Fountaln

PHONE 169
Across the Street from

Patterson Hall

THE MODEL SKETCHED
OFFERS AN EXAMPLE
OF THE TYPE OF GAR-
MENT CONSIDERED MOST
EFFECTIVE FOR FALL
USAGE AMONG COLLEGE
MEN. THE LINES ARE
ENTIRELY CORRECT AND
FOLLOW AUTHORITATIVE
DICTATION. THE VA-
RIETY OF WEA VES FROM
WHICH SELECTIONS MAY
BE MADE IS VERY BOUN-
TIFUL. INTEREST ISALSO
SOLICITED I‘DR CRA VA 75,
SHIRTS, WOOLIES, HATS,
CAPS, FOOTWEAR AND
VARId/S OTHER INCIDEN-
TALS OF CORRECT DRESS.CHICAGO
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Waddell’s Running And
Passing Features

Frosh Scrap

DUKELETS COMEBACK IN
SECOND HALF 'ro SCORE

Willie Duke Counts Touchdown
For Drennen’s Squad On Pass
From Waddell In First Quar-
ter; Score Safety In Same
Period; Duke Counts In the
Fourth Quarter.
The North Carolina State fresh-

man team defeated the strong Duke
freshmen in the season opener by
the were of 9 to 6 on Riddick Field
yesterday.

The game started with Duke kick-
ing off to Morris, who returned the
ball to State’s 35-yard line. Waddell
started off the freshman attack by
heaving a pass to Sam Gurneo that
was good for twenty yards. Then a
series of line plays followed that put
the Wolflets in a position to score.
However, they could not quite make
enough ground. Duke attempted to
punt out of danger, but stepped out-
side, thus giving the Wolfiets a
safety for the first score of the game.
The Imps then punted to State's 35-
yard stripe.
Sam Gurneo grabbed another pass

for a 12-yard gain. Another pass,
Waddell to Duke, furnished six more
points for the Wolfiets. Gurneo
kicked the goal for the extra point.

State kicked to Duke, who returned
the ball to their 25-yard line. Un-
able to gain, the Imps punted to
Waddell, who ran the ball to Duke’s
35-yard line. Waddell’s run of 22
yards ended the first quarter.The second quarter started with
two line plays and a pass that was
goo'd for 12 yards. State punted to
Duke, who fumbled and State re-
covered. Two line plays netted an-
other first down for the Cubs, but
—Contlnued on page 6.

New Method Devised To
Select Grid Champions
McKelvin, News and Observer

Sports Editor, One of 250
Scribes on Voting List

An authoritative attempt to se-
lect the championship college foot-
ball team for 1929 will be made un-
der new and novel circumstances
during the coming autumn, according
to an announcement just made by
the committee which will undertake
the task. ,Under the chairmanship of W. O.
McGeehan, nationally known sports
columnist and newspaper writer, andwith the sponsorship of a commit-
tee of prominent amateur sports pa-
trons, the aid of 250 newspaper
sports editors is being enlisted to se-
cure an “exhaustive and satisfactorynational selection for the Albert
Russel Erskine Award." Sponsors of
the plan are Albert Russel Erskine.president of the Studebaker corpor-ation, and the following committee:
Theodore Roosevelt. New York:
John McE. Bowman, New York, head
of the Bowman hotel chain; W. T.Anderson, publisher of the Macon,
Ga.. Telegraph; W. R. Morehouse,vice-president of the Security First
National Bank of Los Angeles;Walter M. Christie, track coach of
the University of California; W. T.Clayton, of Anderson, Clayton &
00.. Houston. Texas, and Martin J.
Collins, president of the Graham Pa-
per Company, St. Louis, ‘Mo.; Fog

CHIEF COGS IN STATE’S WIN OVER DEMON DEACONS THURSDAY
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State Wolflets Lick Blue Imps 9-61n First Game

MIKE uumsm lllli
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Jankoski and Captain Harry
Kistler Back in Blue

Devil Line
When the Blue Devils of Duke Uni-

versity meet the Navy today, one of
the biggest intersections! football
games will be on tap.
The southerners are muchstrengthened by the return of Jan-koski, who will perform at half, andthe assurance that Captain HenryKistler, tackle, will be a mainstay inthe line.
Coach Bill Ingram has be ch'ed~Captain Koepke in favor of wan,and also replaced Chappell at lefttackle in the Navy line.
Duke, who made such a poor show-ing against the famous Pitt team,will be out for revenge for the 6-to-0defeat the Tars handed them lastseason, and the Navy, realizing thefact. have drilled their proteges hardthe past week to be in readiness forthe attack from the Devils.The Midshipmen easily outweighthe DeHartmen, but the Devils haveithe edge when it comes to the pass-

Above we have a few of the chief reasons why State Won over the Wake Forest team in the State Fair game Thursday. In the middle is Melton, the
Badin flash that turned in the 75-yard run for State's winning touchdown. All of these players saw action except Dellinger, who had to view the game
from the sidelines on account of injuries.

INTRAMIJRAI AIHLETICS .
. BMW BY MILLER

Elimination Plan Will Be Used
This Year Instead of

Round Robin .
For the benefit of State Collegestudents, the sports department has

obtained the following informationfrom Director of Athletics Millerconcerning intramural athletics onthe campus. The editor of this column wishes
In the past the round robin planhas been used in running on the com-petitive leagues. This plan consist-ed in every team playing every other

to thank Mr. P. A. Reynolds, car-
toonist of the Raleigh News and 0b-server. for the cartoon at the headof, this column, and Mr. W. J. Mc-Farland, Associated Press corre-spondent of the Newa and Observer,for the title.

team at least once. the winner beingdetermined on the percentage basis.When a team lost a game or tw0 orenough to put them out of the cham-pionship running, they became in-
dolent and sought ecuses to post-pone or forfeit the next game. Thiswould ruin any league.

As long as a team is winning they1—Continued on page 6.

CO.
Well, the Wolfpack looked plentygood Thursday after they got started.Gus Tebell has given us a good teamout of what little experienced mate-rial he had to build one with.

9 Lepo sure has the pep to run afootball team. When he was sent:into the game Thursday State tight-iiened up and the Deacons could do‘very little more with the Wolfpack. It».

Cross-Country Men
Are Ready For First
Meet With Carolinai1 Basil Melton can shake two pair of!

Coach Alex Redfern and his co-I fast feet, not only on the track, but[
horts of cross-country men finished i on the football field as well. That 75-
the second week of practice today,‘yard run will be remembered for
and with it, the outlook is for a’quite a while. i
prosperous season on the cinder path. 0 ‘ ' ' ‘
With the first meet just two weeks‘

off, the/men were put through the7Deacons have a neat team and one
toughest workout yet iizvld , this sea-1 of the best backfield men in the garnet

'son, which consisted of Coacu Bed-Vin Eustace Mills.fern and his men running a course 0‘1 : ' ‘ ‘
two and a half miles. I lthas felt more like home at State
“Showing up well.” Redfern said, I since L 'ptcln Impo returned Monday,

“were J. M. Johnson and Pearcy.” i‘He says that it's all right to lie on a
Johnson is an old track man. while! bed and have nurses and doctors wait'

Pearcy is a newcomer and not much! on you. but it's much more fun to be
is known of his past record. Also,iin a football game.

There’s just no use denying it, theit

0..
. only once.

ultr'rray, sports cartoonist; - Avery Trautman. a freshman, shOWed'goodl.
Brundage. president of the Central form and finished third in the race. 0 Carolina sure put a thorn into the;
Association of the A. A. U.; and] 'Brock, freshman captain last year,, Georgia Tech football team, one that.
Walfer C. Allen,‘ president of' ‘theiis the only man on the injured list,‘ the Georgians will have a hard time.
Yale & Towne Manufacturing Com- but he is expected'to be in tip-topiin wearing down.
pany, Stamford, Connecticut.A. J. McKelvin, sports editor ~6f injury. |’
the Raleigh Newsand Observer, has
been named as one of 250 outstand-ingsports scribes of the country to
act as one of the members of the
voting committee.A preliminary ballot will be taken
in December among the 250 sports
critics and a final ballot will then be
voted on the few teams which leadin the first ballot. Between the halves
of the New Year’s'Bay game in Cali-
fornia. the inning team will be an-
nounced. he coach of this team
will be presented a Studebaker Pres-ident Eight motor car. The com-
mittee plans to make the award an
annual feature of the football season.

\

t t O ;.
Northern teams- have generallyThe big event of the year will bel ruled the football world, but the

the Southern Conference race held ati South is taking the crown away from ‘
Chapel Hill on the 23d of November. them, as was shown by the victory of"
[The squad has not yet been roundedinto the so-called “first stringers,”but with a little more time a team ‘ ’ ‘ iwill be put on the field that will be] The shifting of “Tex" Quillen to‘
capable of representing State College,’ the backfield and the return of Cap-
Coach Redfern announced. itain Cox to this same department in

The schedule as to dates is as fol-i the Deacon camp has strengthened?lows: lthe Baptist team considerably. ?November 2, Carolina. there. ' ‘ ' ‘ . 0
November 16, Duke, there. It will be some game over at Caro-lNovember 23, Southern Conference‘ lina today when the Tar Heels and}

meet, at Chapel Hill. lGeorgia University play. The winner‘
And a home meet with both Caro- of the contest will probably be the!llina and Duke. champions of the South this year. I

condition soon. Brock has an ankle;

Georgia University over Yale last‘week.
lta and Georgia will be on hand

University- Georgia Clash

Football Featureof;Week0
Crowd of 26,000 Expected to

Witness Game This After-
noon at Chapel Hill

With the State-Wake Forest game
out of the way, and Duke playing the
Naval Academy at Annapolis this af-ternoon, the football stage is all clearfor the Georgia-Carolina game thisafternoon at the Hill. The two teamswill mix in the beautiful Kenan Me-morial Stadium at 2:30 o'clock.The game, which is expected todraw the biggest football crowd ofthe year in North Carolina, had at-tracted little attention outside of itsbeing a Southern Conference game;but when Carolina defeated GeorgiaTech and Georgia did the same toYale last week, the interest turned.and the 26,000 seats in the stadiumare expected to be filled this af-ternoon.Several little five colleges havegames arranged for today, but theonly game that ranks next to Caro-lina-Georgia game in interest will beplayed at Davidson when MonkYounger's Wildcats entertain TheCitadel squad from South Carolina.However, this mix-up will have littleeffect on the attendance at ChapelHill.From press reports and news thathas seeped out of the two StateUniversity camps, today's game willhe the best football scrap of theseason in this section and the win-ner will be a strong contender forthe Southern football crown, if noti
the actual wearer. !Carolina has not lost a game this;season and has been scored upon;The Tar Heels boast:victories over Wake Forest, Mary-land University, and Georgia Tech. ,Georgia has a record that is al-'most equal to that of the Carolin-ians They have won two games‘and have been defeated but once..Oglethorpe downed the Bull Dogs“but the team they heat was not theone that turned in a. 15-0 victory}over Yale last week. :Notables from both North Caro-.
or the affair. Governor Gardners been suffering with a cold dur-i the week, but will be in the no-ta \les' box when the game starts.’
The Governor of Georgia will alsobe on hand. _ i

Davidson College may be little. but
it took Red Cagle at West Point lastweek to lick their football team.
Then it couldn't be done until thei
third quarter.Good ‘work, Davidson!

ing game. And with the steady hand‘sof Sam Buie passing the Dukemeniare counting on doing their biggest
idamage.The Navy was subdued last weekby the great team of Notre Dame,and they, too, will be seeking re-venge at the southerners’ expense.

The tentative line-up. announcedby the officials of each school, is:
Duke NavyHyatt ........................................ Carne, Left EndKistler (Capt.) .................. BownstonLeft TackleDavis .................................... ChappleLeft Guard {Rupp ...................................... HughesCenter. Thorpe ...................................... SwanELLINGEQ llama-am Right Guard

Bryan ...................................... BryanRight TackleCole ............................................ ByngRight EndBuie .................................... KohlossThe fumble rule came in for some Quarterbackmore unfavorable remarks last week. Jankoski Bauer
In the Carolina-Georgia Tech game, Left HalfbackBranch of Carolina had a clear field BreWer Springbefore him when he recovered a‘Tech Right Halfback
fumble deep in his own territory and Godfrey __________________________________ Cliftonran halfway down the field beforehe remembered that the ball wasdead. Basil Melton had the same
chance in the State-Clemson game.0 t 0

Four of Princeton's squad of backsthis year are labeled as triple-threatmen.

Fullback
It looks like Carolina has an All-American candidate on her team thisyear in Johnny Branch, diminutivebackfield star. Branch is but a soph-omore. but he can run, pass, andi punt with the best backfield men.

EETAILIEHED ENGLISH UNIVENEITV ETVLEE.TAILORED OVEI'VOUTHFUL CHANT. SOLELY EONDIETINGUIIHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED "ATE.

Qiharter 102case
Su ‘40, '45, '50 Ova

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE '

hatter 102case

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

CROSS & LINEHAN CO.
Leaders

324 Fayetteville St.
Since 1889 .

RALEIGH, N. C.
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not the petty stealer know thathe is doing something that is
wrong in his own sight, the
,sight of his fellow students, his
'school, and his God?

The freshman now in charge
of the honor-box reports that
candies such articles as street
car tickets, razor blades, dog
tags, washers, key rings, bits
means of “payment.” Such ac-
tion as this would be justified
in the past ages of barter, but
‘such is now not the case.

This is a matter of grave im-
State College. Shall we allow
such a condition to exist with-
in our very sight? And to the
fellows that are guilty of this
misdemeanor, do you not feel
self? Stealing is caused by
weakness, but there is still left
that power called honor and
self-pride which makes men
stand up and play the game fair
and square.

CAMPUS DISGRACE
Why is it that every year somelow-brow, unthoughtful person

has to decorate the campus with
Bob White tissue paper? And
as it happens each year it is
just before a big game that this
disgraceful act is committed.
The latest offense occurred

and in plain view of the visitorsto the State Fair.

They came; they saw; we con- 'the building, from the trees,quered. For a while it looked.as, if the front page would have.
to be changed.N.C.S.
The Fair drew its crowds;and was enjoyed by every one,especially the Agricultural stu-dents who had so much fun put-ting on their own fair.N.C.S.
It is rumored that Professor

Schneider has turned his classin Industrial Management intoa spelling class. It’s a pity someof the other professors couldn’tdo the same. N.C.S.
A real honest-to-goodness car-

toonist has appeared and wantsto draw. His first cartoon ap-pears in this issue, and the goodpart is that there are many more
bright ideas to follow.N.C.B.

_ Good reporters are in demand
and» anyone wishing to learnthe hang of journalism is re-quested to report at THE TECH-
NICIAN ofiice in Primrose Hall,or to Prof. Stewart Robertson.N.C.l.
The World Series is over andthe Athletics won, much to the

sorrow of the half who werebetting on the prowess of themighty Cubs. Maybe there will
be a pick-up in the evening class
attendance now.N.C.8.
Our free telephone is gone,but we hope to have one pf ourown in a few days. When thisarrives just call any time you

get a tip and a reporter will be'knocking on your door beforeyou hang up the receiver. We
"crave news. N.C.S.

Even newspaper offices havetheir moments of excitement andconquest. While this paper was
in the making the staff was sud-denly interrupted by the pres-ence of one of the old army miceleft in the building. The quest
was in vain, much to the chagrin
of Hop Wilson, who sensed news
in the murder of the culprit.
But the mouse escaped.

STUDENT HONESTY
Are things coming back to

what they were four years ago?
Has not the honor of State Col-
lege grown above the childish
theft age? The seniors on thecampus can remember their
freshman days and old C. F.
Shuford and his numeroushonor boxes. Shuford had_ a
box on every floor of every
building on the campus, but the
I. O. U.’s without the signature

tered on the ground in front of
the building, some even in the
streets. What manner of adver-tis‘ement is this for State Col-
;lege? What do you honestly
think the people passing thought
‘of such a demonstration? Justbecause the wind blows is no
excuse to do such a thing as wascommitted last Wednesday in
1911.
Who would do such a trick

as this? Do you reckon they
stopped to think of the appear-ance of such a vulgar form of-
decoration to the people on the
outside? Do you think theyeven stopped to think of the
black eye it would give to their
school?

In the past the decoration has
been confined to the other side
of the campus, and away from
the eyes of the passing crowds,
but this year the very sides ofHillsboro Street were lined with
the streaming tresses. Whenwill the students grow up and
quit their childish pranks? If
this were a prep school therewould be some excuse, but it’s
not; we are college men.

MUSIC WHILE WE EAT
With the increase in the stu-dent body there is a corre-sponding increase in the num-ber eating in the College Cafe-

teria and dining hall. Takinga total of the time spent eachday eating, we find that of the16 working hours an average ofan hour is spent in the mess
hall. Eating is a pleasure tomost people, but how much morepleasant it would be if the au-thorities would equip the joint
eating place with a radio!Think of the possibilities and
advantages of such an addition.iThe authorities will say “It will
lcost too much ;” but just think ofthe increase in the number eat-ing after the installing of a ra-dio. .One radio would do for
both places with an amplifierin the different room from the
one in which the set is placed.

State College has long needed
such a thing as this to give toher students that outside touch
that is so sadly lacking. Many
of them do not see the dailypapers and a radio is a luxury.The dining hall, on the other
hand, can install one with verylittle cost, but which will in the
long run be an aid.
The cafeteria especially would

be benefitted by such a move.The students eating in there are
in no hurry as is the case in
the Mess Hall. They sit and

of the giver proved his un- order for half an hour. With
doing. At the end of the day
the returns were very discour-

a radio the dinner hour would
then‘ be made one to be looked

aging. gforward to.
Four years have passed and ; Music and reports could be

during the past three years the lgotten at thh and at dinner
honor-box system used in the,
“Y” has been on the level. But
this year the trouble has started
again. What is the cause of
this downfall in honor? Does

with ease. The educational ben-
efit cannot be overlooked, be-
‘cause the radio is the comingmeans of entertainment, news
and advertisement.

he receives in exchange for.

of , glass, and other absurd

that you are low rating your-l

Wednesday evening at the front‘
,end of 1911. Dormitory just be-'fore the day for the big game

from the phone wires, and scat- '

I
Student Forum

FOREIGN STUDENTS
State College has a number of stu-

‘dents on the campus coming from
foreign countries. These students are
‘going to form their opinion of us as
in nation by our acts right here at
State College.

As a leading nation of the. world
lwe should strive at all times to be
:as polite and courteous as possible to
Lour foreign students. To a certainlextent they are going to carry our.habits and customs back with them.

portance to the student body of 1That being true. I think we would.be well repaid for all ohr noble acts‘and high ideals in the limelight offour foreign students.
.the beginning of this year whose,home is in Mexico. When he arrivedon the scene he had no room, neither‘did he know where to go look forone. A little act in placing him onthe right road’to secure a room hasmade for me a very good friend.

R. S. MORRIS.
STATE TRADITIONS

‘ception. .One of the most sacred and most.popular customs of our institution ismisunderstood and ill-treated—thowearing of the freshman cap. .The wearing of the freshman cap'is not for the purpose of putting the“freshmen in a position where they,;

By chance I met a freshman at.

Every institution has its traditionsand customs. N. C. State is no ex-,

1

l,I.

F1.-. .. .

IDOH‘T MIND
CPANKING me
DEPH THING BUT
i DON'T LIKE

Foul? WHEEL AND
TOUGH ‘ BREAKS

time here, he decided he must go toAtlanta, Ga., to see a girl. He wentwill be mistreated and abused by the ‘to a local automobile dealer andmpperclassmen. Neither is this a :bought a Buick car to make the tripicustom for the freshmen to “buck” Jon. For the car he gave the dealerl:and try to show themselves up as an a bad check, signing his father's“‘exception.” A man registered at name. for $1.900. He also save sev-IState College as a freshman is, a ieral other bad checks in the vicinity,

'freshman handbook.Some students do not understand!how and why the wearing of fresh-‘man caps started at N. C. State, and.for that reason I will explain why the'‘cap is worn, when it was instigated,,and how. ‘When the Class of 1911 were fresh-i‘men and prior to that time, hazingwas a very serious problem on the:State College campus. The followingiyear when this class became sopho-‘mores they decided to do away withhazing. This they did and it is in;their honor that 1911 dormitory bears‘its present name.As long as the members of the Classof 1911 were at State College therewas no hazing. When these men grad-uated, hazing began to crop out againin a mild form and it grew to whereit was somewhat of a. problem again,but hazing has never been as badsince 1911 as it was prior to the reignof the Class of 1911.With the installation of StudentGovernment at N. 0. State Collegein 1921, the upperclassmen agreedthat if the Student Government alongwith the wearing of the freshman capwere accepted by the Board of Trus-tees, that hazing would be doneaway with. aThis system has proven very satis-factory. But at times some freshmendo not enter into the spirit of thecustom and refuse to wear the cap.All of these cases should be handledby the Court of Customs, but insteada few of them get by with it for awhile. This causes dislike of certainfreshmen by the upperclassmen, andsome of the upperclassmen will goso far as to make it tough and “bald’for the freshmen concerned.This shows a poor spirit on the.part of both the freshmen and the up-perclassmen concerned.The upper classmen do not want tohumiliate a freshman, but the fresh-man cap is a mark of distinction forthe new men, and they must gothrough their part of the agreement.This article is written by StudentGovernment as an explanation, an ap-peal, a request, and as a commandthat the freshmen to enter into thespirit of Old N. C. State and do theirpart. And, upper classmen, we ex-pect things from you too.
N. C. State Student Gov’t.

J. P. CHOPLIN.
MISLEADING REPORTS

North Carolina State College seemsto get credit for everything that willcast a reflection on the institution.Everything that happens within theState of North Carolina that is notfor the best appears to the generalpublic as being pertinent to thisschool. Even what are supposed to bethe leading newspapers of the State“fire aloose" and publish news storiesregarding things in connection withthe school that are absolutely erro-neous and unfair to State College.Just last week there appeared intwo leading newspapers of the Statethe story of the deeds of a “collegebum," and they named him as studentat State College, Raleigh. .'At the opening of school. there catneto Raleigh a young man from Mais-iana. He went to the.Alpha LambdaTau chapter house here, gave the page.word. handshake, and.told thdm hewas a member of the Alpha chapter inLouisiana. The fraternity, nathrany,took him in, but still feeling a littleskeptical as. to his integrity. Hespent several days in Raleigh, butnever did register at the college, al-though he was encouraged to do soby local men. After spendihig some

The long tresses of paperfireshman and he is subject to thesivlns the cafeteria several.,were hanging from the eaves of [freshman rules as laid down in the? When the young. man departed
(from Raleigh en route to Atlanta, he
{went by way of Sanford, N. C. InSanford he decided that he could notmade the trip quick enough by car.He wired to Atlanta for an aeroplane,,but their price seemed most too steepIso he phoned to Raleigh for a planethe price of which suited him. When:the plane was landing in Sanford, itwent down head first and stuck intolthe ground, wrecking it and injuringthe pilot; The “college bum" drovethe Buick out to the airport and be-came stuck in the mud. They sentfor a truck in Sanford to come totheir rescue. In the meantime thingswere suspicioned by Sanford police.They arrested Wilson and carried himto jail. It was soon learned that hehad bought the car with a bad check.The Raleigh dealers got their car andbrought it back to Raleigh. Com-munication with father was secured.He came and paid his son out and

WE GOTTA GO ON
M OH Tfllf-FLAT—
JUST 6‘le lT OWE
OP TWICE MOPE
EDDIE— iT ALMOSTCAUGHT THEN-\

TH E TOIKISH
BATH 0'

ling no connection with State CollegeWhy should they do aSurely they thinkwhatsoever.thing like that?
low-rate it all they can.

E. M. OVERTON.
Accountants Meet Begins

October 25 at State College
(Continued from page 1)

cers for the coming year will beelected.The committee in charge of ar-
Parham, Mr. E. T. Allen, Mr. C. N.Goodno,
honorary accounting fraternity, andmembers of the faculty of the Schoolof Science and Business.
She—What part of the show didyou like best?

THAT PADIAIOP’S
JUCT LIKE OLD
'FAlTHFUL” ONLY lT
GOES‘ or-r- EVEPY
MINUTE AND LASTS

FREDBRowo

parties in Raleigh were left in much Major P W. Price'Commendsworse condition by his presence here. 'And then newspapers, that shouldbe State College supporters, publishedthe story as being committed by aState College student, when he was (Continued from page 1)

carried the fellow back home. Several girls wear stockings up to their neck. Heights, N. J.

O lzfl.an Ah“I.

The World’s
. Tallest Building

HE new Chrysler Building in
New York will be the- tallest

. building in the world. It will be
equipped with thirty Otis Signal

I

Control Elevators.
Here is additional evidence in

support of the statement that "most
of the world’s famous buildings
are Otis-equipped.”
The world’s first safe elevator

was an Otis—and today the mar-
velous Signal Control elevator .is
an exclusive Otis development.

Ono/theory phases 4'i Vol-rial! Transportation

. .. ;,I l m I"I‘m

' OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANYOFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

. , \

Carolina’s Music Instructors

.coville; W. 0. Humphrey, Wilming-only a “bum" from Louisiana, hav- ‘ton; W. G. Headen, Morehead City: P.
‘Ingram, High Point; R. 0. Jackson,Mount Airy; A. J. Jackson, Cary; H.M. Jernigan, Dunn; J. R. Kelley,more of the school than to try to Greensboro; E. E. Kapp, Bethania;
'0. D. Kellenberger, Greensboro; J. B.Kearney, Franklinton; J. B. LaMarr,Spray; L. V. Love, Chadbourn; 0. B.Moore, Whitakers; G. D. Modlin.Rocky Mount; A. P. Moss, Albemarle.

J. D. McCall, Florence, S. 0.; C. L.McCullers, Garner; B. N. McConnell.Fayetteville; W. R. McRacken', White-business meeting at which the ofii- ville; W. A. Ogg, Clearwater. Fla";
J. L. Padgett, Cliifside; G. W. Petti-grew, Florence, S. C.; S. Powell, Gar-ner; H. A. Rudisill, Lincolnton; A. B.rangements consists of Mr. K. W. Roberts, Morehead City; J. p. Rabb,
Lenoir; H. Shachtman, Greensboro; B.

A- F- BOW“, assisted by B. Sawyer, Elizabeth City; w. L.
the members 0: Sigma Alpha Kappa. Shoffner, Burlington; B. S. Sellars,Raleigh; J. H. Sherrill, Winston-Sa-lem; R. W. Smith, Fairfax. Ala.; T.C. Twiddy, Rutherfordton; R. G. Vick,Rosemary; A. F. Ward, Lumberton;J. T. Williams, Raleigh; R. T. Bur-ney, Lumberton; J. W. Culp, Gas-’He—That part where the chorus tonia; E. E. Gaffney, Hasbrouck
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G0 T0 DELTA SIGIIA I’I

MEET HELD IN ATLANTA

H. G. Love, E. W. Buchanan, andProf. E. E. Goehr‘ing, members of
Beta Delta, professional commerce fra-ternity, who were sent as delegates to
the Southern Provincial Congress of
Delta Sigma Pi, held in Atlanta, Ga.,October 5-6, report that the conventionwas an exceedingly interesting and a
highly beneficial one.At this congress, which is held every
two years and alternates with the na-tional convention, matters pertainingto chapter organization, finances,rushing, pledging, initiating of newmembers, scholastic and professional
activities, were thoroughly' discussedby the representatives of the nineSouthern chapters. The meetingswere in charge of Mr. H. G. Wright,grand secretary-treasurer of the fra-_ternity. During the coming year thefraternity plans to establish a perma-nent endowment fund which is tostabilize the national treasury, aid thevarious chapters in financing the ac-
quisition of a fraternity home, financea needy and worthy student, and tohelp the chapters in carrying on busi-ness research.The meeting was especially inter-esting to Mr. Love, headmaster, andMr. Buchanan, treasurer of Beta Delta,for they represented the youngestchapter in the fraternity, as it was
installed at State College May 22of last Spring.While in Atlanta, the representa-tives saw Georgia Tech beat Missis-sippi Aggies and then attended a ban-quet as guests of Kappa chapter, lO<cated at the Georgia School of Tech-nology.
INFIRMARY SICK LIST
SHOWS DROP FROM NINE

TO SIX OVER WEEK-END-
Sickness on the campus. according; the patient off to the country with ato the reports from the infirmary, ison the decline. The reports show thatlast Monday there were nine studentsunder the care of Miss J. M. Mainorand Dr. A. C. Campbell as comparedto this week with only six.Four of these patients are fresh.men football players, who are beingtreated for bruises received in scrim-

mage on Riddick Field. The other"two are suffering from minor afillic-tions of a non--serious nature.—n .—¢.—n_—_————T

STATE!
Mon-Tues-Weds

CHARLES FARRELL
and

JANET GAYNOR
. ..in...

“LUCKY STAR”
THEIR FIRST TALKINGPICTURE

Also, Fox Movietone Newsand
Two Acts Vaudeville

Thurs-Fri-Sat
RICHARD DIX

as the
“LOVE DOCTOR”with

JUNE COLLYER
AN ALL-TALKINGCOMEDY DRAMA

also
Paramount News

Talking Comedy
Classic Novelty
and

Two Acts Vaudeville

PALAC E
_-— ALL NEXT WEEK ._

“Gold Diggers

of Broadway”
All Talking, Singing, Danc-
ing, and What a cast!
ANN PENNINGTON

NICK LUCAS
WINNIE LIGHTNER
CONWAY TEARLE

_n“—ul-u—n—n—u-uc—n—u—n—Ifl—o—n

Photographed Entirely In
Natural Colors

Chorus of
100 Dazzling Beauties

A glittering extravaganza with'a real story of good girls andbad girls on Broadway It's big-ger and better than “On Withthe Show i "

.rules of love for his patients.

MW“

GREAT PROGRAMS AT
STATE ALL THE WEEK

A heavenly romance!Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrellare reunited under the inspiring di—rection of Frank Borzage in “LuckyStar,” their first talking picture, com-ing to the State Theatre next Mon-day. Tuesday and Wednesday.This scintillating tro, who roseto} fame with "7th Heaven” and latermade their position secure with“Street Angel," now blaze their wayto further achievement in “LuckyStar," Fox Movietone feature withmany dialogue sequences.The story by Tristram Tupper isone of salvage—it concerns a war dere-lict (Farrell) who, under great stress,leaves his wheel. chair and walksagain, helped along by his love fora little country girl (Gaynor).Guinn ‘Williams and HedwigaReicher head the supporting cast ofplayers, who speak their parts.Let your lucky star light the wayto “Lucky Star."Other entertainments on the pro-gram will be a Fox Movietone News,and two acts of vaudeville.
“The Boomerang” as a stage playhad a pronounced success. Then itwas forgotten for a while. But Rich-ard Dix discovered it three years agoand wanted to do “The Boomerang”into a movie. The iulfillriiént at thiswish came with his assignment to theParamount all-talking picture, “TheLove Doctor,” which is the screenadaptation of the stage play and iscoming to the State Theatre nextThursday, Friday and Saturday.The story is that of a young doc-tor who is wise in the ways of love,shies-at all marriageable maidens andis madly loved by two of them. Entera patient with a strange maladyknown as love. The doctor bundles

nurse who loves the doctor. A youngsociety deb is now left with a clearfield for the doctor's heart.The doctor lays down his threeFirst,if you fall in love say so, if youlike, but never let the loved one bequite sure you mean it. Second,make yourself scarce. Be as devotedas you like, but don’t al'ways be onhand. Third, try and make theloved one jealous. Then he promptlyvisits his patient, feels himself fall-ing for the nurse, and leaves to goback to town and forget all aboutit. But on the way back the canoetips over and the doctor becomes in-volved in an affair that keeps himfrom going back to town.A Paramount News, two acts ofvaudeville, a talking comedy and aclassic novelty will complete the pro-gram.
GOLD DIGGERS ARE

GLORIFIED IN SONG
And now the gold-digger is glori-fied in song!In “Gold Diggers of Broadway,"Warner Bros.’ 100 per cent naturalcolor, singing, talking, dancing Vita-phone comedy special in technicolor,which comes to the Palace Theatre allnext week, a huge musical revue,which beside the all-star cast, includesa dazzling beauty chorus of 100, ispresented as part of the colorful back-ground of the story.One of the song hits of the musicalrevue is “The Song of the Gold Dig-gers." Ann Pennington, famousBroadway dancing and singing star,sings the, number. “The Song of theGold Diggers," and eight others, werewritten especially for this Vitaphoneproduction by Al Dubin and JoeBurke, well-known composers of pop-ular melodies.In addition to Miss Pennington, theall-star cast of “Gold Diggers ofBroadway,” includes Lilyan Tashman,Conway Tearle, Nick Lucas, AlbertGran, Nancy Welford, William Bake-well. Helen Foster, Winnie Lightner,Julia Swayne Gordon, Gertrude Shortand others. Robert Lord adapted thestory from Avery Hopwood's success-ful stage play. The stage presenta-tion is by Larry Cebailos.

AVIATION ESSAY WINNERDESIRES T0 POPULARIZEFLYING AMONG STUDENTS
Winner of an Eagleer airplanein a national aviation essay contest.Percy DeF. Warner, law student ofNew York University, and an argan-izer of the school flying club, hopesto popularize flying among studentsby the formation of non-profit colle-gian aero groups.Drawing from his business experi-ence in organizing the New YorkClub, Warner prepared a series of fourarticles giving detailed data on thecosts of plane and instruction. Heoutlines methods of financing collegeclubs and gives valuable informationon conducting an under-graduate clubso as to minimize risks and ease fac-ulty apprehension.Warner, a student aviator in theNaval Air Reserve, is 22 years of age.He recently flew his plane from theAlexander Aircraft factory at Colo-rado Springs, Colo., sponsor of the na-tional contest, to his home at Nan-tucket, Mass.

J. PAUL CIIOI’LIN GETSI
OFFICE FOR COUNCILMEN
IN NEW IIOLLADAY HALL

IState College has been growing by
leaps and bounds for the last decade.
Student government has grown like-
wise. Battles have been fought and
won, improvements made, and issues
and trials passed; but the first sign
of real progress and growth, accord-‘
ing to Assistant Dean of Students W.N. Hicks, is the securing of an officefor student government in Holladay,Hall.This oillce, which will be the maini‘headquarters for the president of theIstudent body, J. Paul Choplin, and hiscohorts, will be shared by Assistant.Dean Hicks. Furniture and other of-Ifice equipment, consisting of a re-volving chair, a desk, a typewriter,and several other pieces of furnitureHwill arrive in a few days and be in-stalled in the room now occupied byTai H. Stafford, head of the CollegePublicity.As soon as the oflice is opened adefinite scheduya for interviews is tobe arranged so that any student wish-ing to see any member of the studentgovernment can do so without look-ing over the entire campus.
At the present time, Assistant DeanHicks, whose duty runs parallel withthat of the student government, statesthat the main issue of the day isthe co-ed situation. This trouble arisesover the inadequacy of the presentconstitution in regard to women. Mr.Hicks says, “It is a known fact thatwomen do not fall under the head ofthe present student government."
LOCAL CERAMIC SOCIETY
HOLDS FIRST MEETING TO
OUTLINE PLANS FOR YEAR;
The student branch of the Ameri-can Ceramic Society held its firstmeeting of the year in the CeramicsBuilding on Tuesday evening withpractically all of the upperclassmenand a large percentage of the fresh-men of the department in attendance.Prof. A. F. Greaves-Walker, whorepresents the parent society as coun-cillor for the local group, explainedthe objects of the organization to thenew men and urged them to use itas the means of obtaining honors on

I developing the Pledge ‘ Dances willf
.ber 18th.

,by the officers

I decorating the gymnasium.
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PLEDGE DANCES TO BE
HELD IN GYMNASIUII:
BEGINNING NOV. 7TII

The Pledge Dances at North Caro-5
lina State College will be given on‘
November the 7th and 8th in the;
Frank Thompson Gymnasium. I

These will be the first dances given2on the campus and are considered‘each year to be the best set of dances.given the first quarter. IThe committee to have charge of? I
be appointed Friday morning, Octo-IThis committee is com-jposed of the officers of the Pan-Hel-Ilenic Council and two men selected’

About ten orchestras are biddingIfor the dances. The contract willbe let some time this week.Plans are already under way for'The de-?sign to be carried out this year willbe futuristic. The large interior'will harmonize with the latest in ar-chitechnical developments.

warm. Smartly dressed. too!
THE ALLIGATORN ALLIGATOR (Pal. Protect

KEEP DRY FROM

COLLEGE ENTERTAINERS
ROUND INTO CONDITION

w UNDER DADS__;GUIDANCE
to make plans for their new organi: The N C State Entertainers un-
zation der the personal direction of ‘Dad’Mi‘ T E Browne kindly offered his Price. master musical leade; at State,assistame to the girls He suSEGSWd-lis on its

STATE COLLEGE WOMEN
PLAN FOR ORGANIZATION

i'l‘he fair co—eds of State College

taking first steps, as this is to be theyearfirst Slltll organization at State Col- I Bob McCrackcn,
C. State's,bass’ is presuient of the State Enter-Miss Ada Spencer, N.first (-o-ed. was elected temporary.. . ‘dent.chairman. Two committees wereelected. each composed of one mem-her from each class. As it has not the tall and the other in the springof the year. The fall trip is sched-uled for the middle of next month, andwill cover a series of six concerts inthe eastern part of the State. Thespring tour will include the westernsection.

nature of organization will be, one(omniitte-e was given the task of
gathering all the data they (ould findconcelning 00-ed clubs in other col-leges The other committee was.asked to become acquainted with allof the girls on the ("unpus and to posed of the Glee Club and the or-
nominate those whom they think areICheStm. forming a group 0f 32 menthe most (apable altogether However, some membersThe girls will meet again Saturday‘double in the orchestra and the Glee
of this week to make definite plans. Club.Although the weaker sex Is few inf At present there are 45 men trying
number, it is strong in spirit—and out for the club, and Director Pricethe boys had better look out!

igaeriie i’r’s

"TRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes." '
There is nothing sensational about Chester-

‘ fields; goodtobaccos,blendedandcross-biended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But—haven't you noticed howsmokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason—
TAS'I' E above everything '

STEPPERS App for) .2 and”.50- pair

.soloist and first‘
itainers, and R. W. Smith is vice presi- ‘

Two trips are taken yearly, one in-

The N. C. State Entertainers is com-

COLORFULWARM

n any event
wear an

A\|LII_III(GA\'II‘©|Rno us on on.
LET rain, wind or chill sweep the field—you’rc dry andExpertly styledyIn a wide rangeof distinctive colors. For men and women, 87.50 to $25.COMPANY, 31. Loui-trouser legs—all colors to match all coats.Ask to see them

HEAD TO FOOT
tober 16, to be the last day in whichstudents may try out.

The entertainment which the stu-dents present is entirely musical.There are solos, quartet numbers,and selections by the entire Glee Club.IThe orchestra will have several num-bers to do, with both popular andclassic music. Several boys will carrycomedy throughout the show, andIblackface comedians are being consid-Iered for that part, too.

Dr. S. E. Douglass
Dentist

5th Floor Raleigh Banking andTrust Co. Building
PHONE 298

l fourth week of practice, With :that “9- 3'0“!) be very (autious in.the assurance of another successful;

Trench Coats
High-top Boots
Army Shoes
Slickers
Pants, Sweaters

ARMY AND NAVY
STORE

105 East Martin Street
lhas announced next Wednesday, Oc-I

PEP/

MILD . . . and yetTHEY SAW,

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccor, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
o ”29. Ideal-n I Ilvns Toucco Co.
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literary Society
Perfects Plan To
Secure New Men

At the last two meetings LeaaarLiterary Society has perfected itsplans for its membership campaignduring the coming month. Cook waselected pledge captain. He will beassisted by J. H. McKinnon. A noveland stimulating list of programs hasbeen drawn up by M. L. Shepherd,who was elected program managerfor the year, working in conjunctionwith Brake. secretary of the society.E. P. Boss, the president, will assumeexecutive direction of the campaign.
In selecting new members, Leazarwill follow the same general plannow being pursued by Pullen LiterarySociety. A" limited number of stu-dents will be invited to attend one'or more meetings. Each member is.allowed to invite two or three stu-dents, and further invitations will bemade from a list furnish by frater-nity president. members of the Englishdepartment and other faculty mem-bers, and from a list compiled aftera study of the activity blank to betilled in at the next student assembly.Some 15 or 20 of those invited to themeetings will be asked to become«temporary members. At the end ofthe winter quarter approximately 10or 12 of this number will be electedto permanent membership.
A formal tryout for those who areinvited to any meetings, but who areinterested in the work of the society,will be held Friday evening, Novem-ber 16. Pullen Literary Society willhold a similar tryout November 8.The tryout will consist of a five-min-ute speech on either side of the de-bate topic for the year, “Resolved, thatthe United States should advocate aworld-wide agreement for police pur-poses." Both freshmen and upper-classmen may try out. From thosetrying out each society will elect fouror five students as temporary mem-bers.
It’s no sin to pat on Sunday, butthe way some fellows do it is a crime.

STOPtit-tGOLD and COUCHcan.

169
n. "omen anus!" Cold lonely for.Mu. Studs-ca. sold on Collar: and...
YOUR OIUOOIS'I ll Ji- GallowayHAS GOLDIX U. ‘8. C.
“— ._-_.._-_ .

State Wins Over Deacons When
Melton Runs 82 Yards

for Goal
(Continued from page 1)

line, the honors go to Parker. a 180-pound center. His weight hamperedhim little and he cut through theState line often to nab the State mancarrying the ball.
Deacons Count First

But how the scores were made:Wake Forest counted first in thesecond quarter. The Deacons— inter-cepted a State pass and it was theirball our the Wolfpack's “word line.The Deacons tried a pass on the thirddown and State.intercepted on their30-yard line. Three plays netted fiveyards and on the fourth play theDeacons broke through to blockWright's punt, recovering on the 20-yard line. A line play gained twoyards and on the next play Cox shota pass to Quillen, who Went over thegoal line. Benton failed in try forpoint. The Deacons kicked off. Statefailed to make a first down and puntedto the Deacons’ 16-yard line. A playfailed to gain anythingvfor the visi-tors and Benton was sent back topunt. Several State players brokethrough to block the punt and scoreda safety when a Deacon player fellon the ‘ball back of the goal line.Score 6-2, Wake Forest.the third quarter,turn of Benton’s punt for 82 yards
and a touchdown that meant thegame. State's try for point failed.

Lfne-up and Summary
State (8) Wake Forest (6)

Silver ................................R. EdwardsLeft EndH. Gardner ................................ WebbLeft TackleStout ........................................ HicksLeft GuardGorham .................................. ParkerCenterVann .............................. WilliamsRight GuardSmathers ................................ LevineRight TackleJordan .................................. BrogdenRight EndJohnson ................................ QuillenQuarterbackEdmonson .................................. MillsLeft HalfbackMelton ........................... Cox (Capt. )Right HalfbackWright .................................. BentonFullback
Score by quarters-zWake Forest ...................... 0 0 0

State\.............. 0 0
Scoring touchdowns: State, Mel-ton: Wake Forest, Quillen. First

downs: State 7, Wake Forest 12.Substitutions: State, Morgan, Lepo
(Capt.), May, and Davant; WakeForest, Denwn, W. Edwards, Hutch-
ins, Newsome, Hipps, and Dupree.Penalties: State, 25 yards; Wake

2

Day In and

Day Out--

'We Are Always on the Job to Supply
Your Every Collegiate Need

Make It a Habit To Try Us First

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

M. A. STEELE
Publishers’ Representative

5 Columbus Circle
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Attention, Students

For Self-supporting Students desiring
fascinating remuneratiVe work, . either
temporary or permanent, may I suggest
that many students of both sexes have
earned scholarships and cash suffiéient
to defray all college expenses represent-
ing national magazine publishers. If in-
terested, write or wire for details—M. A.
Steele, National Organizer, 5 Columbus
Circle, New York, N. Y.

[who are dealers and breeders of mi-

Then came'and Melton's rev

WILD DUCK DISPLAY IS
AMONG GREATEST EVER
SHOWN AT STATE FAIR
The greatest display of wild ducksever shown in North Carolina is nowon exhibit at the State Fair. Thiselaborate collection is enclosed in apen about 10 feet square and threefeet high.These birds are free to fly abouttheir cage and mingle with each other.Their interesting habits and prettyfeatures attract the largest crowdswithin the new poultry building.By the courtesy of Davis and Gist,

gratory water foul, these birds werebrought to the fair from McIntosh,Fla.The collection includes a male andfemale bird of the following breeds:Black Mallard Duck, Blue Wing TealDuck. Shoveiier Duck, Wood Duck.Texas Mottled Duck, Ring Neck Duck,Pin Tail Duck, Pallpate Duck, Tad-well Duck, Black Duck, Dusky MallardDuck, Red Head Duck.
Forest 60 yards. Referee, McGofiin(Michigan); umpire, Hoban (George-town); headlinesman, Mentor (Vir-ginia); field judge, Carrington (Vir-ginia).
State Woliiets Lick Blue [time

9-6 In First Game
VJ??—(Continued rom page 3)

they lost the bail on a pass thatrolled over the goal line.Duke then uncorked a pass thatwas good for 20 yards, but could notgain enough ground on the next playsand were forced to put again. Good-an received the kick and at thisjuncture almost a whole team wassubstituted for State, the only start-ing player remaining being ”Red”Epsey. The half ended before theseboys could get started.The second half began with theState Cubs kicking to the Duke Imps,who punted to midfield after threeunsuccessful attempts at the Cubs’line.A series of line plays with a passmixed in gave State two more firstdowns, but lost the ball to Duke ona fumble.Duke centered its attack on theline and gained two first downs andwere halfway to another when thequarter ended.Th'e fourth quarter opened withDuke making a determined drivewhich did not stop till they crossedthe goal line. The try for extra pointfailed.Duke kicked to State, who returnedthe ball to Duke's 45-yard line. Statefumbled and Duke recovered, butfailing to gain, kicked to State’s 8—yard line. After an exchange ofpunts, Duke gained possession of theball. The game ended soon afterDuke completed a 15-yard pass.
Line-up and Summary

Duke Frosh State FroshBrickmuller .............................. DukeLeft EndDaugherty .................... Cobb (Capt.)Left TackleRupp .................................... MauockLeft GuardBlackson .................................. EpseyCenterMullins .................................... SharpeRight EndHarden ................................. StroupeRight TackleHolt ........................................ GurneoRight EndCoombs .................................... MorrisQuarterbackCochrane .............................. WaddellLeft HalfbackBrownley .................................. KavelRight HalfbackEisler .................................. ComiskeyFullbackScore by quarters:Duke Freshmen .................. 0 0 0State Freshmen .................. 9 0 0 0
Substitutions: Duke Freshmen,Sneur, Mason, Speece, Sillman;State Freshmen, Meale, Clevenger,Ball. Wilson, Clark, Nelms, Jefi'reys,Cook, Greason, Sharpe, Thompson,Goodman.

Intramural Athletics Discussed
By Miller

(Continued from page 3)
are right on the job, ready and en-thusiastic for the next scheduledgame. It is therefore planned touse the Elimination Plan with :1 Con-solation League for those losing outin the first round. In the elimina-tion plan all teams are bracketed inthe first or preliminary round.Those teams winning in the firstround are then bracketed in the sec-ond round and so on until the winneris determined. The teams who lost in ,the first round are bracketed in a_new league and play is 'continued un-til a winner is determined.

Each term this year it is plannedto hold a big campus-wide league inthe most popular sports. Everyproperly organized and functioningorganization on the campus is eligible}to enter a team. The following aresome of the organizations that areeligible to enter a team. If thereare other organizations that have

been overlooked, their entry will beeagerly received
Fraternities—Alpha Gamma Rho,Alpha Lambda Tau. Chi Alpha Sig-ma, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha,Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi Kappa Tau,Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Pi Phi, SigmaNu, Sigma Phi Ep, Sigma Pi, SigmaTau Beta, Theta Kappa Nu, Tau RhoAlpha, Sigma Psi, and Phi Omega.Military Companies—Co. A, Co. B,Co. C, Co. D, Co. E, Co. F, Co. GCo. H, and Co. 1.Clubs or Societies—Animal Hus-bandry, The Ag Club, DeMolays.Mechanical Engineers; Civil Engi-neers, Pullen Literary, Ceramic En-gineers, Alpha Zeta, Golden Chain,Blue Key, and Pine Burr.The organizations will be brack-eted together p0 that first of all thechampion of the Fraternity, the Com-pany. and the Society will be deter-mined. In the final round-up the en-tire campus champion will be deter-mined for the League.A student can represent only oneorganization in each league. Be-cause of the small numbers in theFraternities and in some of the Societies. and the large '11umbers inthe Companies, it is felt that theCompany should give way to theother two. The Company has thenumbers that it can still gét out anoutstanding team. 'Awards of Silver Loving Cups willbe given the winner of each Leagueand the Regulation Intramural Medalto the winners in the Individual Ath-letic Competitions.

Fall Program
This fall competition will be heldin swimming and horse-shoes.The pool'is in the most excellentcondition and the water can be heat-Ied to any temperature desired. MostIevery one can and loves to swim.Let’s make use of our fine pool. Com-petition will be held in the six in-tercollegiate events with the excep-tion that the under-water swim willbe substituted for the zoo-yd. breaststroke.The events are—50' yd. swim, 150yd. back stroke, 400 yd swim, fancydiving. under-water swim,vand 100yd. swim.These events will not be run offcontinuously, but will cover a threeWeeks period, which will]! he posted onthe bulletin board of the- gymnasium.Organizations must make theirentries not later than Noveber lst.Any entries may be manila for eachevent as desired, but all entries overtwo for each event must be scratchedat the time of competition. No mancan enter more than three events.
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LEARN TO FLY

at the

CURTISS

Aviation oil'ers unsurpassed op-portunity to correctly trainedaviators.Studying under experiencedCurtiss instructors and flyingwith crack Curtiss pilots thor-oughly prepares you for a highplacein the business of aviation.

SCHOOL

Cnrtiss oflers only the finest in—struction and equipment—availyourself of this splendid oppor-tunity and learn to fly at the.local Curtiss Flying School.
Write for‘information or betteryet, drop in and see us!

CURTISS

FLYING SERVICE
“—World's Oldest Flying Organization”

Sir Walter Hotel Building : : Phone 4236
RALEIGH, N. C. *

Five places will score in the finalsand all points scored by the indi-vidual will count for his organization.The individual high point winnerwill be presented a medal.Students are urged to enter. Justbecause you do not Wear a medalfor proficiency in the past does notmean that you cannot pick up someof .the fifteen. points scored in eachevent for your organization. Youare urged to begin now and start ueing the pool, getting ready to win afirst or even a fifth place for yourorganization.Because of thenot being run off on the eliminationplan, it is felt that an Eliminationand Consolidation. League in Horse-shoe'Doubles can be run off at thesame time The horse-shoe courtswill be placed adjacent to the gym-nasium.Each organization is urged to en-ter a double team: to. represent themby November 1st. The teams willbe bracketed and the schedule post-
ed at the gymnasium. Do not aeg-lect your entry. After the scheduleis drawn up, late entries cannot beacceptéfl.

swimmingmeet ‘

Let’s all get behind the IntramuralLeague this year and see if your or-ganization can fend in this form ofawards given for our students’ recre-campus competition. IntramuralAthletic Leagues are promoted andation and for a means of promotinggood and wholesome friendships andrelations between the organisationson the campus." If you are alive andbelieve in the objective, enter a teamwith all the other organizations inevery league. It will then be a suc-cess. Sincerely,J. F. MILLER,Dept of Phys. Ed.
SENIORS RECEIVE RINGS
AT END OF JUNIOR YEAR,
SAYS PRESIDENT VIPOND
For the first time in many years.crass rings will be given the studentsat the end of their Junior year. Thiswas the unanimous decision of theJunior class at a meeting held onOctober 8.While being a new undertaking atthis school, it is traditional of mostschools in this section of the coun-try.

Ill/COMPARABLE IN THE DETAILS OF STYLE FAVOURED

BY THE MOST DISCREET AND EFFECTIVELY DRESSED

COLLEGIANS. YOUTHFUL, VIGOROUS AND ENDURING.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS up TO TWENTY DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

EXCLUSIVELY
WILL BE FOUND HERE

HUNEYGUTT’S LONDON snop

COLLEGE COURT
“Fashions for Men”

HARGETT AT SALISBURY



Dean Cloyd Speaks
To State Freshmen
About Joining Frats

At the regular weekly chapel ex-
ercises last Wednesday at noon,Dean E. L. Cloyd spoke on the sub-
ject of fraternities. Hb discussed
the subject from all angles, thus
giving the freshmen a clear view of
the subject.

In speaking of fraternities he told
of their history, which dates back to
1760, in the days of Latin and Greek.
The first fraternity was established
at William and Mary College in Vir-
ginia. Later at the same institu-
tion the present Phi Beta Kappa wasfounded as a social organization, but
since has changed to high scholastic
standing.
From 1850 to 1863 the number of

fraternities grew from a few to about
twenty-five. After 1900 \the frater-
nity movement grew to nation-wide
importance.Dean Cloyd said that there were
several things to study before mak-
ing a final selection. The fraternity
should be studied from a national
viewpoint as well as local. The
moral and social life of the members
should be given careful attention be-
fore signing the pledge card.The advantages as well as the dis-
advantages Were pointed out by Dean
Cloyd to the Class of '33.
The first advantage is that of the

close friendship which the fraternity
offers:“ The new member will be
thrown into a new environment with
men that will be his closest friends
while in college and in the comingbusiness world. The next reason is
that of the fraternity house, which
will be more homelike than the dor-
mitory. In the fraternity the men
are from a select group and some
of the college leaders, although some
of the college leaders are not mem-
bers of a fraternity. Another ad-
vantage the fraternity oifers if it is
a national fraternity is that of
brotherhood on a foreign campus.

In the list of disadvantages he
pointed out the added cost, which
should constitute the flrst thought.
The cost of living in a fraternity is
more than that of the dormitory, and
should be studied. He advised that
all who received “bids" to be sure
to consult their parents. There is
more social life in the frat house
than in the dormitory to keep the
student from his studies. In join-
ing the fraternity one will lose many
of his personal liberties.To be able to accept a ”bid" it is
necessary to pass 70 per cent of the
Work for both fall and winter terms.Dean Cloyd stated that it was not
a reflection on anyone if they did not

Back Row, left to right:
T. L. Moore, J. M. Leroy.
The National Rifle Matches at‘

Camp Perry, Ohio, Were a great suc—cess as far as the representation of‘
North Carolina riflemen is concern-
ed. The total number of men at the‘
matches from North Carolina equals.
fifteen. These men were sent from‘
State College, which was the only
educational institution in the country
to have such a large representation.Capt. W. P. Watson never ceases
his efforts to put State College up in?
MNWMMMW Iget a “bid," and don't rush in if you 5 &Iienading DeSired By
do get a “bid" just because your,
friends are accepting their “bids”;
It should be given the most serious.
consideration.

He: “College education is no long-
er essential. We can do without it—
a man, if he has the guts and stam-
ina, can make good—if he reads good
books—if he sees good plays—if
he "Haw: “Yeah—I flunked out, too."
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ter came too late to call a parade, but

1'helds its Fall initiation Tuesday night.

Capt. W. R. Watson, T. O. Pardue, J. L. Wilkins. A. G. Bullard.
Front: C. H. Jourdan, H. M. Coon, H. E. Moore, R. C. Lancaster. H. E. Ricks.

the front ranks and this past year atthe camp he proved his desire to doso. Three years ago at the NationalRifle Matches only three men wereentered from State College; last year‘State College, was at camp with the'riflemanship medals while at
five men were sent to represent thecollege. and this year was evengreater. Captain Watson intends
having many more next year at thematches than'he did this year. if theboys in turn will respond to his call
for candidates. He coached the.

Peace Institute Girls
In Letter To Merriam

Who said that the girls’ schoolsof Raleigh were opposed to the ser-enading of State College boys beforeand after big games? Whoever madesuch a remark is all wrong, accord-ing to “Skip" Merriam, head cheer-lleader, who received a letter the other,day through the medium of the U. S.Postoflice, adressed to the MidnightiSerenaders of State College.The letter which was written on‘plain Hammermill bond in the hand-writing of a member of the weakersex. merely stated the following: Hey“you all,” Say, how about another ser-
enade, but not at 4 a. in. However,come, Wednesday night about 10’
o'clock, and "Sing,” boys, “sing.” Nowdon't forget the date, time and place-—Peace—Don't sing such hot numbers—our dean don’t crave it.Be on time. boys.That was all of the contents of the '
mysterious letter that found its round- ‘aboutway to our cheerleader. The let-

iii

the next time that one is held theboys are sure to give the ladies what ;
they want.It does not pay to displease thosecharming little creatures, especially
when they ask it in such a cunning3manner.
36 NEW MEN INITIATED .
BY CHEMICAL ENGINEERS’ i
SOCIETY TUESDAY NIGHT;
The Society of Chemical ‘Engineersll

:at which time 36 new men werel
i this organization.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRYMENDUB PEPLER HERO AS HE

P. J. F. Pepler,
the ages.students are familiar with the stub-bornness one encounters when he at-
tempts to drive a scrub yearling. Itwas Monday morning at the openingof the State Fair, when the mem-
bers of the Animal Husbandry De-partment were arranging their ex-hibit; using two live animals in mak-
bred animals versus scrubs. As theyapproached the fair grounds, the scrub
rest. .During the dormant period, every
{to the animal in an effort to get itIgoing again, but it seemed that all
attempts were in vain. At this time
Pete Pepler came to the rescue.
and carried away the honors of theday.men of North Carolina a tip that
should prove of some real practicalvalue in their future diillculties withcattle. He took the calf by the tailand placed it between his upper andlower mandibles, and bit down an it.
And at that momen/t the scrub sire
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Center:

boys at camp and has a remarkablerecord. even though the team as awhole did not win any cups.
H. H. Coon, who graduated from

boys and acted as captain of theteam. Wilkins and Bullal'd were
selected from the Fourth Corps Area.The remainder of the boys were se—lected from the North Carolina civil—ian team.Jourdan, Leroy and Pardue, let-GMAMM-.....,.........M....,...,.,.,.....-......,.,...-,....._..,.-...-,..-..,.M,.mm€
State College Band

Makes Initial Debut
In New UnifOrms'Orunge letters,

before theOn ThursdaY. just
game. the State College band. as— seen it dressed up as it was Thurs-1slated by members of the R. O. T. C.
Regiment. gave a show all its own,which was a fitting prelude to the
annual “Fair Week Classics."

Frat Average Must
, Be Increased,Says
' Facult_y_A|dermell

Since 1926-27 when the fraterni-ities of this institution moved off thecampus, their scholarship averagehas been on the downward trend.lYear by year it has fallen below the
rest of the student body. Last. yearthe situation became {more criticalthan ever before.

At the beginning of this year itrwas obvious that something shouldbe done to remedy the scholastic con-ditions prevailing in the frats. Amovement was made by representa-‘tive leaders of all the chapters oflocals and nationals. Two meetingsfor discussion purposes were held.After two meetings of representativesgfrom all locals and nationals here;and much deliberation a proposed
'solution was drawn up.1 The fraternity men submitted the
ifollowing regulations to the FacultyPCouncil to be approved and adopted:* 1. The scholarship average of the
‘separate fraternity chapters begin—Ining the fall quarter of 1929-30
:must be numerically 75 per cent, or.the privilege of sponsoring dances,in the chapter house or elsewhere
will be revoked until the chapterscholarship average has been broughtlback to at least 75 per cent.2. The scholarship average of the
iseparate fraternity chapters begin-ining the fall quarter of 1930-31‘must be equal to the numerical av-
erage of the student body. or theprivilege of'sponsoring dances in the

G. B. Hooker, A. H1Willis. G. E. Brake,‘chapter house or elsewhere will belrevoked until the chapter scholar-
gship average has been brought back

[ter men of the State College team Of‘to at least that of the student body.
last year. were among those at the! The Faculty Council carefully ex-
matches. Jourdan, Pardue, Bul"Iamined the above regulations andlard and Hooker received expertsadnmed them. They went in force

theilmmediately after being adopted.
lmatchcs. This alone proves thatyrhey were drawn up by fraternity
1016 work (if (‘aptain Watson in ill-i men and will be enforced by them as
|strut-ting the boys is of the verYiwell as by the administration.lbcst. Anyone who is willing toi
Iwork and has that stick-to-it emo-EFACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
ition can get along and learn a great1
deal about marksmanship. 3‘ HOLDS SUCCESSFUL MEET,

ACCORDING TO PROFESSOR
white shirt. black tie. white pants? ———-
with an orange stripe down the side.‘; The meeting 0f the Carolina Di“-
hlat-k shoes and a white cap with1310n of the American Face Brick As-:sociation, which was held at State

Everybody was familiar with theiColiese Friday. was successful. ac-
parade staged by the band beforeiCOfding l0 PI‘Of. A. F. Creaves-
each home game, but they had neveriWalker.‘ The Carolina Division, which in-
day. The military unit is also a new.'cludes the two Carolinas with Vir-
feature and is expected to add con-iginia and Tennessee. was presided
siderably to the general perform-'Over by Bruce Dryadale. vice-presi-
ance. rpor-

iinltiated into and became members ofi
l
i

MOVES STUBBORN CALFfi
a student from,

South Africa, solves the mystery of iTo be sure, all agricultural ‘

ing a comparison of the use of pure'

yearling grew tired, and declared a:

method conceivable was administered .

He gave the future husbandry-i

Cadet Colonel Belvln led the pa- Lieut. Col. C. C. Early. who has.rade. Directly back of him were the always helped the band in any of its
color guards and then the standards undertakings.
of all the R. 0. T. C. companies ini- otherwise. gladly cooperated with
the college. Then came the bhingiMajor “Dad" Price to make it possi-
dressed in their new uniform, w c ’ble for the military department andconsists of an orangeocolored coat, the band to stage the initial appear-
""""‘““W“”"“““""“““““ ance of the band with the military

arose to its feet as though it was unit and to make it a spectacle of
from a stroke of lightning. which any college would be proud.

whether military or

ldent of the Moland-Drysdaleation at Hendersonville, N. . The
twenty-five delegates who were pres-
ent had luncheon at the cafeteria and
were guests of the Athletic Associa-
tion for the game. Mr. Drysdale,
chairman of the North Carolina State
Ceramic Advisory Board. had the
meeting held here in order that he
might assist in the work that is being
done at State College.

*--.......,

ONE SOUL WITH OUT
A SINGLE THOUGHT‘
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AND NOT even A
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hard enough at uniting and
Coco-Cola cones in. My.
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place around the cans! from my-
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Phi Kappa Tau Entertains
Phi Kappa Tau entertained Wed-nesday night at their home on Grove-land Avenue. The house was beauti’fully decorated with the color schemeof the fraternity. being centeredaround the unique hanging andlighting system of the emblem. Musicwas carried throughout the house bymeans of an amplifier in each room.Guests and young ladies presentwere: Letitia Mason, Davetta Levine,Sara Busbee, Billie Freeman, CeliaWearn, Mary Lou Coffey, Ray Mc-Kinney, Elenda Kennedy, ClariceMitchell, Emily Storr, Martha RuthKendall, Margaret Foster.0 O I
Beta Sigma Alpha Entertains
The Beta Sigma Alpha fraternityentertained last Thursday evening ata smoker in their chapter room inSouth Dormitory. for the freshmenthey are rushing. The freshmenpresent were: C. C. Parks, J. H. Bull-ard, “Red" Watson, Homer Evans.J. F. Rogers, William Faulk, J. A.Creech, M. M. Troubleiield, W. E.Minish, H. W. Yates, and SophomoreE. A. Eury. 3..
The Theta Kappa Nu fraternity en-tertained last Friday evening with abanquet at the More Mont Tea Room,shonoring freshmen whom they arerushing. C t t
The White Spades, which is con-sidered to be the most outstandingand exclusive social organization ofits kind on the campus, is planninga most elaborate social program forthe coming year. The officers for thisyear are: President, Arthur D. Thom-as, Kappa Alpha fraternity: vice-president, Max Hughes, Kappa Sig-ma: and secretary-treasurer, RobertCavendish, Pi Kappa Phi.tit
The Pan-Hellenic Council will giveits annual pledge dances on the 8thand 9th of November. These danceswill consist of three dances, a teadance Friday and dances on Fridayand Saturday nights. Joe Nesbit'spopular Pennsylvania Orchestra isbeing considered for the dances. Thisorchestra played for the dances lastEaster, and it will be rememberedthat they made a most favorable im-pression on those who attended them.O t 0
AI fraternity men will be glad tosee Monday,-October 21, arrive, asthat date terminates the hectic pe-riod of rushing. By that time all thefreshmen expecting to receive bidsshOuld be prepared to determinewhich fraternity's bid they are goingto accept. It is a very difficult ques-tion to decide. a ,s s
The Kappa Alpha fraternity enter-

tained Friday evening at a combina-tion smoker and supper at their
home on Clark Avenue in honor ofthe freshmen they are rushing“ Themembers of the fraternity presentwere William Rand, Stanley Allen,Robert Grimes, Arthur Thomas, TomMott, Herbert Atkinson, Lacy Haar,

Where Good Fellows
Get Together

We HaveSandwiches Hot WeinersDrinks CandiesCigarettes TobaccosDaily Newspapersand Magazines
Most complete line of Pipes

at State College
RESULTS OF GAMES

. “'orld‘s Series by NationalBroadcasting Company
? Little Doc Morris

Open 7-12
At College Court Phone 9197
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Phi Psi Members

an important meeting will beheld Thursday, October 23, at 7'p.m.. in the Textile Building.
Fellowship Groups

leaders meet Monday night at6:30 in the north end of the“Y." Groups meet Wednesdaynight at 6:30 at their respectivemeeting places.
Agriculture Club

Will meet Tuesday night at 8:30in Room 40. Patterson Hall. All“Ag" students please be presentand prepared to pay the treas-urer your dues, so that the clubcan arrange for the “Great BarnWarming." November 2. Therewill be a prize given to the per-son who brings to the club thelargest number of freshmen.
All Students

interested in aviation and wish-ing to know anything regarding _flying tactics, drop a letter toThe Technician. Answers to allquestions will be answered byMr. Threadgill of the Curtiss Fly-ing School and published in nextweek‘s issue of this paper.
Chemical

Engineering Society meets Tues-day night at in the TextileBuilding. Dr. W. 0. Mitscher-ling will demonstrate the mak-ing of rayon silk.
Sigma Alpha Kappa

meeting to be held in 101, Peele
Hall, Wednesday, at noon. Im-portant matters to be discussed

_ in connection with the C. P. A.convention to be held Friday andSaturday.
Dramatic Club

will meet Friday at noon in theLeazar Literary Society room atthe “Y.” All members of lastyear. and all those wishing tojoin, are asked to be present.Work on a proposed play willbegin immediately.
Old Dominion ' Club

to, hold an important meetingThursday, October 24, at 6:30,in Y. M. C. A.
Chemistry Club

will hold a business meetingTuesday night, 6:30, in 114:Winston Hall.

MISS NORTH CAROLINA

MISS JULIA BRAD HAM, Rocky Mount '

North Carolina ’3 Sweetheart
Likes Old N. C. State College

By DOROTHY BLANKENSHIP
“Miss Personality," otherwise Miss] “Well, I use Octagon soap, but don’tJulia Bradham, of Rocky Mount, and say soi—Oh! No! I don't—I just useQueen of the North Carolina State any I happen to find in the bath-Slim,four wordsFair, is stunning!beautiful, and magnetic;that vividly express her.

glowing, room ! "Her olive skin. seemed perfectlyfree of cosmetics. She's a vivid bru-“I'm all greasy from eating popv nette possessing all the accessories;corn!" she exclaimed, holding aloftla box and displaying ten upraisedfingers.Her eyes sparkled and spoke; herlips smiled and giggled; her perfectteeth gleamed; her brown hair clus-tered under an especially good look-ing green toque.

chestnut brown ringlets, big, black-f'ringed, brown eyes thatworld‘s, a laughing mouth, teeth asgleaming as the pearls that circledher neck, and a dainty. upturned nose.“Have some popcorn—well, .I eateverything. Whew! I'm dusty andtired! After attending my first June
As she talked she twisted a rakish, german I got home at 6 o’clock in thegreen-dotted veil that looped over herhat. -“Come in this once and close thedoors!” she told 'us, and entering sheflung off her black, fox-trimmed coatand curlbd up in a swivel chair. Lean-

Ben Merritt, Armfield Leinster, and {118 far “Ck in it and glancing
Julian Mann. I t

Tan Rho Alpha Entertains
The Tau Rho Alpha fraternity ofNorth Carolina State College enter-tained Thursday evening at its fra-

ternity lodge on Hillsboro Street,honoring a group of new studentsand freshmen. Guests were received
at o’clock and dancing was enjoyed
throughout the evening, the enter-tainment being marked by informal-ity. Members of other fraternities
of the college and young women of
Raleigh's younger set were among.
those attending. Late in the evening,punch was served in the rear hall.

Couples dancing were Miss Celia.-Wearn with Joe Croxton, Miss Mar-
tha Galloway with Lon Potter, MissAnderson York with Wharton Se-
park, Miss Anne Hoover Brownewith James M. Pedefi, Miss Melissa
Browne with Henry ,Finch, Miss
Florence Briggs with Allie P. Bag-
gett, Miss Davetta Levine with Ed
Meekins, Miss Elizabeth Bryan with
Jack Larkin, Miss Kildee Tucker
with W. C. Calton, Miss AnnetteTucker with Burgess Perry, Miss
Eleanor Kennedy with Sam Wilder,
Miss Carolina Tucker with W. C.
Cooper, Miss Edith Peacock with
N. D. Currie, Miss Wilmer Black-
Well with George Parham, Miss Lary
Kidith with Ed Baskerville, and Miss
Mary Lou Coffey with Charles McIn-
tyre. The party was chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Huneycutt.O O 0
The Chi Alpha Sigma fraternity

entertained at an informal dance attheir home on Clark Avenue Satur-
day night. Autumn leaves and flow-
ers were effectively used in the dec-orations.Attending the dance were Misses
Letitia Mason, Davetta Levine, Caro-
lyn Tucker, Dorothy Furr, AnnieLaurie 'Underwood, Elsie Mason Un-
derwood. Ray McKinney, Clarice
Mitchell, Anne Vaughn, FlorenceBriggs. Eleanor Kennedy, Arabella
Cox, Emily Storr, Celia Wearn, Lou-
ise Garibaldi of Charlotte, Katherine
Bass of Indianapolis, Indiana, and
Ruth Williams of Elizabeth City.The chaperones present included
Professor and Mrs-W. C. Jordan andProfessor and Mrs. J. D. Clarke.
Members of Chi Alpha Sigma and

friends of other fraternities also at-
tended the dance.Punch was served throughout the
evening.
Change, my dear boy, is whatmoochers try to beg, what college boys

and temperamental artists love, andwhat Dad never seems to have.

brightly at us all, she said:

morning, and theft—Why! I feltfine! I just turned on the little Vic-trola and danced all om the house!"Saying this she flung her elbowsover her head and gave us a panto-mime that: fully illustrated it.“Yes, I know loads of State boys,but I can't remember names! When

express ‘

I go to a dance I remember ties; a and locked the car up—and there weformer partner comes up, I glance athis tie and say: "Oh, yes, I remem-ber—your tie! Red hair, tall andshort people, I remember the longest.I like State and when I’m at the football games you may know I root forN. C. State!—especially Thursday!0 boy! When that boy grabbed thatball and made up that field—ooh!"
"We'd love to have a picture of youin our annual this year, Miss Brad-ham," we told her.
“Oh, thanks! ‘I’d be delighted! Iadore dancing, and since you’ve askedme—I’d be thrilled to death'to comeover to the State finals!"
Miss Bradham looked charming ina green transparent velvet ensemblewith green kid purse and gloves tomatch. She wore russet brown hoseand slippers.“No, I’m not engaged! I have nofavorite color-I like them all!”Her voice is lively and animated.When asked if she smoked she se-dately answered:“No—but I know all girls havetried!"After being asked if she was ac-quainted with a lovely young girlfrom her home town, she answered:“Yes, and isn’t she beautiful? Onecan just look at her and—dream!”She closed her eyes for a moment.Her serious phases were quickly dis-pelled by flits of sunshine across herface.“Oh, I don't mind the drive backand forth from Rocky Mount withDad, because I adore driving! Todaywe were hauled up by the officer andhe said: “Toot! ‘Toot! The otherway!" And Dad just pulled in here

I . has—I—p—u—n—u—n—

Say, Fellows-Q

were!—
“I'm so thrilled- and excited aboutbeing out here! Dad comes out withme, you know. I go to school andthen we come over after school. I'm asenior. I don’t know where I'll go tocollege—Dad hasn't decided yet.”
She leaned far beak and said:
“Now, mention that I leaned wayback and bump! Bump! Touched theiloor!—" she giggled profusely andsent us all into gates of laughter.
"I'd adore being grand and impor-tant and saying: “James, go peel mea grape!" I'm so tickled at being in-terviewed! ”
She passed around the popcorn andfinally sent the box out to appeaseher Dad, who was waiting to take herto dinner.
“I sing each night on the platform.I really don’t know what songs I'llsing, though. I can tap dance. I'vea costume that's just so long!"
She held her hands up and measuredabout a half-yard in the air.
“I’ve no sisters," she said, “but Ihave three brothers!"

, She twisted the green-dotted veilup on her forefinger. Her knees andfeet were curled up under her andshe resembled an elf perched up inth chair, waving her slim fingers in
all sorts of gestures.“When I went to Maryland this fall,well, I really can’t explain it exactly,but they just—well, voted for me tobe “Miss Personality"—but when Iwent to Asheville I had a marveloustime.”She sweetly bade us a farewell andgaily shook hands.

The following business houses are back-
ing State College and our publications—
let’s back them!
Coca-Cola Company
M. A. Steel
Alligator Clothing Co.
Charterhouse and

Cross & Linehan
Old" Gold Cigarettes
College Court Pharmacy
The Finchley Hat
Otis Elevators
Edgeworth Tobacco

Haneycutt’s London
Shop

Little Doc Morris
Army and Navy Store
Galloway’s Drug Store
Finchley Clothes
,Chesterfield Cigarettes
Curtis Flying Service
Galloway’s
State Theater
Palace Theater

BUSINESS MANAGER TECHNICIAN.
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Violet‘ Rays of Sunshine

not “artificial treatment”—make OLD GOLD
. . . a better and a smoother cigarette

OLD GOLD brought about a great change in smoking
habits. It gave smokers anew freedom of enjoyment
. . . without any forbidden limits.
The man who used to say “I can’t smoke until after
lunch . . . my throat is sensitive in the morning’!
now finds that he can “light up” whenever he pleases.
For his morning OLD GOLD has no more throat-
scratch than his breakfast omelet.
Likewise all those who have to guard their throats . . .
salesmen, singers, actors, and the like . . . no longer _

have to stint their smokes, for OLD GOLD is as free
of throat irritants as a glass of spring water.
Better tobaccos did it . . . naturally good tobaccos . . .
extra-prime leaf made irritation-free by the violet
rays of sunshine . . . not by “artificial treatment.”
If you like food that is naturally good, instead of
food made good by “artificial treatment” . . . you’re
sure to prefer OLD GOLD’S natural tobacco smooth-
ness. Try a package . . . and get a vote of thanks
from both your throat and taste.

0 P. Lorillard Co., En. 1760
Mother Nature makes them smoother and better . . . with “not a cough in a carload”
On your auto. ow cow—ram. Wan-nun noun. rm Whitman. with an mmmmm. 9 to 10 P. it. than8md'l'lmo

«D.


